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Community ire boils over
Com~nmtion
mars meeting

'

of B.C. panel
By Michaela Casey
The long'simmering friction between Boston Co~ and the Allston·
Brighton coinmumt,Y 'boiled over
Tuesday night w~gry neighborhood representatives delivered an ul·
timatum to BC officials on the issue
of off-campus student disruptions.
The confrontation occurred at the
third meeting of the BC-Neighbor·
hood Task Force, a group formed in
March to devise new strategies for
mitigating the adverse effects of
weekend parties in residential areas.
However, from the point at 'l'hich Assistant Dean for Student Develop·

for~a~d~e~t~a~p!e-1~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~::::::::::==::====~~~

ment Joan
DeFeis
cI
a
unlikely that any accord would be
reached. (It was later learned that a
Boston Globe reporter was also
barred from the meeting.)
The antagonistic' tone quickly esca·
lated when.DeFeis preempted a statement by Terry Cohen of the Corey Hill
Neighborhood Association on the
grounds that he had not given her ad·
vance notice of
agenda item.
When he was allowed to speak, Cohen read a seven·page " declaration"
recounting the atrocities BC students
have allegedly inflicted on the commu·
nity in recent years-primarily noise
disturbances and destruction of
property-and he criticized the
university's administrators for not
eliminating the problem. Cohen also
upbi'ai¥ three of those officialsVice President for Student Affairs
Kevin Duffy, Dean of Student De-

an

velopment Robert hetwood, and
Director of Community 'Affairs Laurence Barton-fdr reCent remarks to
the Citizen 1Iem in whie!! civic lead·
ers were characterized s "bomb-throwers " and ':political ac·
tivists ... who get off on feeling their
oats,"
Conceding that the pIll'ty problem
is not as acute as it 'was last fall, C0hen nonetheless presented the follow·
ing list of " recommendations" :
• that freshmen and sophomores be
required to live on-campus;
• that students who live off-campus
be required to sign statements ac·
knowledging that th~y will be ex·
pelled from the ' university for
disturbances of any kind in the neigh·

continued on page 14

·Gutted

Developer Mike Lombardi details hi. plans to build a housing center f or
the elderly on the site of the old W ....~n Allaton School.

H01Jsing for seniors at
Allston school site?
By Bill Toole

Curious p .... sers·by~xamine the damage to the Cleveland Circle liquor
store, Reservoir Provision Co., caused'b;ya suspieioUs three·alarm-blaze
thet swept through the building last Saturday-story on p . 7 .

A multi-story senior citizen housing/recreation center will soon rise on
the long-dormant Washington All·
ston School site if a local development
company has its way.
On Tuesday, father and son Joe and
Mike Lombardi of the Brighton·based
Lombardi development, construction,
and property management companies
said they were anxious to get the
project started and presented a preliminary proposal to Allston residents
for t he construction of a seven- to
eight-story senior citizen
building. They said the nrn;;"" would
cost an estimated $4.
and
would provide up to 85 units of low·
cost housing for local senior citizens.

And though official Public Facilities
'Department sanction for this latest
plan to develop the city-owned parcel
cannot be given until after a lengthy

continued on page 16
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Investment
Money Market
Account
.
6 Month
Certificate
12 Month
Certificate
24 Month
Certificate
36 Month
Certificate

Ann ual '
Perce!ltaQe
Rate

'5.70 %
7.00 %
7.25 %
7.50 %
7.75 %

•

Effective
Annual
Yield

5.85 %
7.23 %
7.50 %
7.76 %
.8 .03 %

The minimum deposit fo( money market
IFSLlC/SIFI accounts
is $2 .500 ·a nd for certificates is $1.000.
The effective annual yield assumes prinCipal
and iriterest remain on deposit for one year.
Withdrawals from certificates prior to maturity
. are subject to substantial penalty. The bank
reserves the fight to modify or terminate this
offer at any time.

,.

If=fBank
a. coopera.(jVt" b ank

Main Office : BrightOn. 414 Washington Street
Branch Office: Allston . 157 Brighton Avenue
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain . 675 Centre Street·
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

actualized Olj .
idea,"
that he needed to purThe political "bug" first bit District 9 . · sue public service on a broader scale. In his
City Council candidate Paul CreIghton
view he is not so much 'running' for the.
when he was six years old and worked WIth
eouncil seat as he is 'standing beforo' his
his grandfather at the polls on Election
neighbors, asking them if they want him to
Day. The hectic activity and impending
Ile their representative in City Hall. H~ feels
drama sparked a sense of excitement in him .
he would be continUing a tradition of ijocial
that may have faded. but never completeactivists
entering politics.
ly disappeared.
.
.
" There·s .a line between the two fiolds,"
This year the old attraction rekindled ithe observes, "but they are contiguous. All
self and Creighton decided not to fight the
the way up to t he 'Congress and probably
feeling.
.
to the Senate you'll find community Hction
" The urge came back to me, ". he says in
people. It 's not uncommon at all. "
a tone indicating his surprise, "which I
Creighton'S first goal as a councilor
thought was pretty interesting. And now
would be to make district representation ef,
I'm gonna go for it."
fective. Asked whe.t her he believes th fourA third-generation " Allstonian." Creightyear-old system is not working, he r plies,
on has been director of the Allston" I feel that I can m!lke it work."
.
Brighton Area Planning Action Council
Another of Creighton 'S concerns- and
(A PAC) since 1973. He attributes his inpart of t~e impetus for his candidacy-is
terest in social welfare programs to the
Allston-Brighton's " dramatic and '
" neighborhood-eontrol/grassroots" movephenomenal" demographic shift.
ment of the 1960s and to John Dewey's the" Everybody likes to keep t hings t he way .
ory of the individual's bonds with his
they were-,.the good old days-and I'm
community. After graduating from Boston ·
diJferent .from anybody else," he says. '''But
State College, he was looking for a way·to .
life just seems to move faster and faster all
practice these pbilosophies, when his friend ,
the time. Allston-Brighton is under tremenand neighbor, the late community activist
dous
pr~ssure . . . 'and my issue will be .to
Joe Smith, invited him to a drug prevention'.
focus
on this."
'
program for teenagers at the Brighton
In Creighton's :view the. social metamorYMCA.
phosis that has ocCurred in t he. area in the
.last 15 years has gone unchecked~ n mat". tet he would make a priority .
. " In 1987 we hay" to make up our minds
to manage this: growth and chango more .:
properly," he ",aintains, " and the way. to
do that is with a firm hand and a balanced
perspective."
.
.
Creighton feels that because district .
. . councilors are in a position of "convorgence .
and confluence" t hey have a uniqu .opportunity not pnly to understand the forces ilf- .
lecting the community. but also to influence
.
further contends that he is fully '
prepared to invest the "diligent effort and
hard work " the job requires.
A member of the Boston University '
Neighborhood Task Force and the Allston- .'
Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory
Council. Creighton argues that problems
stic" as student disruptions, institutional
Paul Creighton
expansion, and development cont rols are
. complicated problems that require con~inued patjence.
" I figured. ' What the heck- it'lI do some
'. '''No s imple answer is going to take care
good,' " he recalls. "The next thing you
oj things," he says. " They just don 't solve
know. I'm going to meetings every week;:
themselves. You .g round at it-scratching
and t he next thing you know, I'm working'
at. it, working .at it until you get t here."
here [at APAC]."
Right now ' it- is campaign groundwork
Consequently Creighton aborted, liis .
tliat is engaging his time and energy: He .
career as a claims investigator for ~he Aet- ·
na Casualty and Life Insurance Company · _ platis to make 8 formal announcement in
to devote himself to his new-found "'mid:June. and then to use some of the 16
vacation weeks he ' has accrued over the '
"calling."
year.s to get ou t and meet the voters.
He points to the APAC's accomplish:'
Creighton says he 40es not expect to adments- Headstart preschools. daxcare
dress the performance or activities of his
centers, health clinics, employment and ·fuel
main opponent, t he" incumbent councilor
assistance programs, and a food pantry":Brian McLaughlin. '
as evidence of his commitment to develop- :
He explains, " I'm presenting myself to
ing solutions to social problems at the
the people, that's all I care about." and con- .
neighborhood level-or, in his words, to
dudes with a laugh, " I want 'all the atten- ·
" helping people help themselves to economtion focused on me."
ic self-sufficiency."

no

Library presents 'Meet the Donor; .
The Brighton Branch Library. 40 Acadediscuss Spring Snow by Yukio Mishima:
my Hill Road, Brighton. is collaborating
Copies of the book ' are available at the
with the Associated Grantsmakers of Mas- · library and all interested adults are invitsachusetts to present a "Meet the Donor"
ed to attend .
Program, which will be held on May 29, at
In June, the Afternoon Book Discussion
10:00 a.m. The intent is to give local neighGroup will m~t on 1;hursday, June 18, at
borhood non-profit organizations an oppor1:00 p.m. to discuss Mary Queen of Scots
tunity to meet with representatives of by Antonia Fraser. Dopies of the book are
available at the library.
. .
foundations and corporations and to pro·
vide information about available resources
All readers ire encouraged to participate
and procedures for obtaining grant support.
in the Summer R.9ding Program which will
The focus of the program is going to be on - follow the Stor-y and Film Program beginfunding for groups and organizations workning on 'Wednesday, July 22, and running
ing with immigrant and refugee populathrough l;J1e month of August.
tions . Foundation and corporate
All readers are encouraged to sign up for
representatives wili be present at the meetthe Summer Reading Program b tween
ing. Those interested in attending should · now and July 22. Let the c,hildren's libraricall t he library at 782-6032.
an know that you are interested in parThe evening Book Discussion Group will
ticipating in this fun-filled adventure.
meet on Thursday, J une 4, at 7:00 p.m. to
.
I}
All programs are free.

•
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Stoneham woman held
on drug-selling charge

FRE~

BACK SCHOOL

An Education in the Management & Prevention
of Back Pain . . CALL NOW.

SEATING IS LIMITED
Police arrest ed a Stoneham woman last
Wednesday who was allegedly selling drugs
from a car on Commonwealth Avenue. At
approximately 9 a.m., two Brighton police
officers reported observing a woman behav·
ing in a strange manner outside a Chevrolet
two-door
sed an
parked
on
Commonwealth A venue. The officers approached Delores Lessard, 32, of Atwood
A venue in Stoneham and, after questioning
her, took her into custody and searched her.
. T hey allegedly uncovered t wo ounces of
marijuana, an assort ment of narcotic pills,
and written records of numerOUS drug sales
on her person. Lessard was charged with
possession of Class B, C, and D substances
and was held pending her arraignment in
Brighton District Court.
Other Arrests

Way woman allegedly became angry agai n
and attacked her. According to t he officers,
the underage suspect hit, kicked and bit the
victim before they were able to pull her
away. While she was being booked on
charges of ass ault and battery with a deadly weapon (teeth) and being a disorderly person, police learned that the woman was also
reportedly wanted on an outst anding
default warrant for a Quincy armed robbery
t hat took place on January 15, 1986 .

June 2 at 7 p.m. Watertown
235 Waverly Ave .

924-4590

:J
Police arrested a Gordon Street man,
21-year-old Gary Halaire, last Tuesday just
before 7:30 p. m. for smoking marijuana in
his car on Harvard Avenue. A detective on
routine patrol said he became suspicious of
Ralaire when he saw him behind the wheel
of a brown automobile smoking what ap·
peared to be a marijuana cigarette. Ordering Halaire out of the car, the officer said
he saw a small bag of marijuana and a smoldering marij uana cigarette inside. HaJaire
,.I1egedly admitted to the officer that he had
been s moking marijuana. Halairihilso allegedly told the officer that he had pur·
chased t he marij uana a short ·time earlier
for $5.

ALL PEARLS ·30% OFF

A Roxbury man, 31-year-old Richard Fur·
tado of Slayton Way, was arr.e sted last
T hursday after he allegedly threatened a
Belvista Road man with a pis tol. Officers
responding to repor ts of a· man in a black
Lincoln Continental waving a pistol in public said t hat they found Furt ado sitting in;_
a 1987 black and silver Lincoln C<intinen·..
tal parked in front of a house on Belvis ta
Other Crimes
Road.
. .
• The officer s reported that , after getting
Furtado out of the car and subjecting him .
'. A 20-year-old woman sitting on the steps
to a protective search, they found a hand·
gun in his possession. After searching fur- _ · in front of the Terrace Motel on Saint
Luke's Road had her handbag stolen by a
tado, the police were approached by the
man wearing a dark running suit last Wed23-year-old resident of the house in front of
nesday just before 8:30 p.m. The victim told
which Furtado's car was parked. The man
police
t hat the thief, a 26-year·old, 6 foot
told t he officers that Furtado had pointed
tall , 160 lb., dark·haired white man,
a gun at him at 11 a.m. when he reques ted
grabbed her purse as he walked by the
that Furtado not park in front of t he house.
hotel's steps. After a brief s truggle, he
Fur tad o was t aken into cus tody . and
pulled t he p ur se fr om the victim 's grasp,
charged with assault by means of a danger-'
took
her wallet from it, and fled towards
ous .weapon.
Commonwealth A venue. He escaped wit h
the wallet cont aining $80 in cash and 380 .
in tra~eler ' s · checks.

DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH OF MAY
Act Now!
. Sale positively ends May 31.
Earrings. nJcklacel'p endants. a nd bracelets. Pearls with diamonds.
pearls with q)io"red gemstones. round pearls. biwa pearls. mobe
pearls. pink pearls. white pearls ... all are 30% ott regular retail.
Come in and c ompare.

vtla1tCou
JEWELERS

Watertown Mall
Watertown. MA
923·0366 .

. 318 MOody Slresf
Waltham. MA
899·2220

,~

F

Peabody, MA

Free lay Away

Meadow .Glen Mall
Medford, MA
3952040

531 ·7717

.
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YQU'RE .SAFE AT PEOPLE'
S FEDERAl'9~
.

o
Wilfredo R. Ruiz, 24, of Str athrno\ce
Automobile Accident
Road, was arrested last Friday at 11 p.m .
after he allegedly stole a purse from a feA 2.1 -year-old cab driver was critically in·
male patron at the Brighton Avenulli night· .
jured
last Sunday when he lost contr ol of
club, Molly's. According to his alleged
his car and cr ashed into a wooden Boston
victim, the handbag, .containing approxiEdison lig ht .pole at t he corner of Lincoln
mately $90, was taken from her table while
and Mansfield streets. The driver, Royal
she was dancing nearby wit h a friend. A
Street resident Keith P. Gates, suffered seclub doorman was alerted to the theft and
vere
traumas to his neck, chest and abdoproceeded to search t he club 's interior for
men
and
was taken to Beth Israel Hospital
the purse. J:le told police t hat when he
in
cri.
t
ical
condition. His car suffered
looked in one of the club's bathrooms he
damage t o its front end, left side and front
. found Ruiz rifling through t he bag. Ruiz
· windshield. In addition t o t he light pole, a
and the emptied purse were held until police
arrived. According to officers on the scene, · 8 ' by 4' section of chain link fence in front
a subsequent search of Ruiz turned up a . of t he Massachusetts Turnpike was also
knocked down.
wallet with $75 in one pocket and $94 in
Gates, who is expected to recover , t old
cash in another pocket. He was charged
police
that he lost control of his car as he
with larceny from a person.
. followed a curve in the road on Lincoln
Street. Police investigators at the scene calculated that he was going at least 44 m.p .h
at the time he lost control of the vehicle.
o
. A 17-year-old Fidelis Way woman was ar·
Since the weat her at the time was sunny
and dry and since t he road surface where
rested last Saturday about 6:30 p .rn. after
Gates lost control was free of defects, police
she allegedly assaulted a 15-year-old female
lis ted the cause of accident as excessive
companion outside a Commonwealth
speed.
Avenue store. Officers on routine patrol
reported seeing the two women engaged in
a heated argument prior to the assault . Ac·
cording to the officers, the Fidelis . Way
Community Service Officer's Report
woman appeared ready to attack the victim
when she realized that the officers were
Community Service Officer Joseph Par·
watching. The officers said t hat the worn·
ker reported th at 22 residences and 18 moan then stepped back and allowed t he vic·
tor vehicles were burglarized last week. In
tim to enter the store.
'addition, two drivers were arrested for oper·
.. When the victim emerged fro m t he st ore
ating a motor vehicle under the influence
.
of alcQhol.
a few minutes later, however, t he Fidelis

Northshore Shopping Center

All major
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accepted
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~DY " us 'right
An open letter to Boston CoUege: do
Joan DeFeis, Asst. Dean, Student Development:
When we spoke on April 6 about t he
numerous incidents involving Boston
College ~tudents in our neighborhood,
you told me that 1 should write a letter with my grievances. 1 did not
write the letter at the time, because
the person who manages N5 & N7 Murdock Terrace informed me that the
students would be moving out by midMay, and that the houses were up for
sale. He, too, is fed up, probably because both we and our neighbors constantly call him to complain.
1 thought then t hat a letter probably wouldn 't do any good, even
though you said you were p assing information on ·to t he Assistant Dean
for Judicial Affairs: Mostly, we did
not want to incur retaliation from the
students, who have made it ,plain that
they will conti nue to do exactly what
t hey want no matter what happens,
or how many times we call the police.
1 think t he reason you haven 't heard
. from our neighbors-an elderly couple, nurses, and a Chinese family-is
that they are simply too scared.
What prompts me to finally write
about these incidents is an article
which 1 just read in t he AUstonBrighton Citizen Item, in which your
college officials poo-poo' the community's complaints and call people who
complain ' 'vociferous community ac' tivists," and their complaints "gross
exaggerations." 1 object-I am a
homeowner and a working person,
simply, and a person who values a
good night sleep. Boston College
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be allowed to house
ff',cam,p us if they cannot
control their behavior!
Since your officials wanted specific
incidents, here they are: We purchased this house one year ago in
April. IHs one of seven houses on a
private driveway. The deed to my
land includes t he driveway in front of
111Y house, and 1 have made it clear to
the students t hat the only right they
have is access for emergency vehicles
and that no one is allowed to park on
my property.
Things have been terrible since
these students moved in last September. First of all, they are living in single family homes, and they are
possibly in violation of zoning. These
are not " lodging houses. "
Of course the person who manages
the properties claims that he only
signed a lease with three students in
each house. That way he isn 't liable
for what goes on. This year there were
six male students in one house and
four (or more) in the other. At times,
their parties have become free-for-alls
between the two houses of 50, 60, and
sometimes 'more, people.
We did not keep an accurate record
last fall of the violations and
grievances which we had. We talked
to t hese kids, yelled at them, had parties broken up by the police (when we
could get the police here), and more.
We posted " No Parking" signs, painted yell,\w lines, stopped violators and
asked them to move their cars, and
even went out in the middle of the
night to gt t hem to at least shut their
doors when they were playing their
mllsic loudly-all to no avail.
Thanks for your advice about calling the police and "having them arrested," but in fact it is usually
impassible to get a police cruiser here,
especially on Friday or Saturday
. night, since a party is a Code 3 and
the police have better things to do
with th'eir time. In addition, a few
times when the police have come, they
haven 't done anything but warn the
students, who continue to party long
after the poice have left. They do not
enforce the Noise Ordinance which
. would allow them to give a ticket with
a fine to violators. During the week,
parties are even more disruptive to
t he·people who need to sleep for work
the next day.
. Since January we have tried to keep
ilog of the grievances which we have
against these houses, and here it is:
Thursday, January 15: Party at 15
& 17, with noise until 3:00 8.m. Pea, pie were pu1ling in and out of our
driveway, and many of the partiers
were very chunk. We called the police,
and a ceramic statue from our porch
was smashed to pieces in our driveway, we think as an act of retaliation
·for our complaint.
Friday, January 23: Party at IS ,
with noise until 6 8.m. Cars pulling in
and out of our driveway illegally. We
counted almost 40 people arriving between m'idnight and 1:00 a.m.
-Monday, February 9: A party at 15
and 17 until 1:00 a.m. Our street sij(!l

was stolen that night for the
time in two weeks. (Although we
know who is responsible, we have
stopped calling the city to replace it
until the students move out.) Bags of
beer cans and bottles were strew. on
our sidewalk.
'
Tuesday, March 17: Parties and
loud noise until 3:00 a.m. at' I5 & 17.
(Just because it is St. Patrick's Day
is no excuse. Everyone in this neighborhood had to work the next day.)
Friday, March 27 and , Saturday,
March 28: Parties and loud noise each
night until 3:30 a.m. at 65 & N7.
Tuesday, March 31: Party at 65. ·1
called Boston College and was told
there was "nothing t hat could be
done" about the situation, and that 1
should contact Joan DeFeis.
Thursday, April 2: Party at N7. The
party did not start until i:30 a.m.
Cars continued driving in and out of
our driveway illegally. Called t he
police, who did not respond. Called the
Boston College police, who said they
had " no authority."
Friday, April 3: Party at N7. Poople
started arriving at 1:00 a.m. The students put cones on the driveway so
their friends would not pull in and out
of the driveway. We thought, that
somebody had gotten' to them, and
that they were trying to modify their
behavior.
Thursday, May 7: Party at N5 & #7 .
Same old problems with cars and
noise. 1 went out to tell one group of
eight students who had just gotten'
out of a car not to park in my driveway, and was completely ignored. 1
asked them to move t he car a second
time and one student replied, "What
car?' ~ and kept walking towards the
PFty. 1 called the police three times
until 2:30 a.m. and finally collapsed
from sheer exhaustion . .
Saturday, May 9: Party at N5 & N7 .
Called the poice twice until 1:00 a.m.,
but they never·came. Party continued
to 3:00 a.m. with loud noise and
drums.
Apart from this log, here are t he
other problems we haye had:
• Students put out t heir garbage
illegally once in September and we got
a ticket from the city of BostOn because it was on our sidewalk:
• We have had to engage twodifferent towing companies in the last nine
months to deal with illegally p.arked
cars. The city will not tow cars beeause Murdock terrace i. a piiva,te
way_
o Students had loads of firewoo4
delivered and dumped i]1 ,~ driveway
where it remained for several months
until complaints to them ,a nd to their
landlord forced them t<> move it .
o The fire hydrant from' our block
was stolen and mysteriOusly appeared
nell:t to the piled up firewood_.A city
truck had to come to remove it. We
still have no fire hydrant on our block.
o Once, when we complained to the
students one said they " didn't know ..
who all the "",,pie were who carne to
the. party, so how can we control
them?"

the
bushes,
thrown beer cans and
bottles in 'o ur yard. We freqUently fish
out plastic cups from our bushes. The
parties often start with Cllrs pulling
in the driveway to unload kegs of
beer.
o When
neighbor (a nurse) complained once and called the police, the
next day she found her car $cratched
all along it_s side with a sharp object.
• One visitor to N5 , trying to get out
of the driveway where he was illegally parked, bashed into our car from
which we were unloading groceries,
damaging the front, and proceeded to
drive over the lawn to try to get out:
He dewed he had done any damage
when confronted.
• Our neighbor informed Us that the
students were calling Us ·j cornmunists." At the top of their voiCes
in passing our house, they have called
us other names. One once said, la.ughing, " Yeah, 1 bet ""meone really loves
the wood piled up here. " .
Enough? Well, that 's all 1 have
written down in my log. We have
repeatedly warned these students,
tried to talk to them, even went out
several times in our bathrobes at 3:00
a.m. to tell them to keep it down. They
flaunt their unwillingness to cooperate or live like decent neighbors.
There is nothing more, short of legal
action, which we can do. And we are
ready to take legal action in any way
we can.
Granted, we are not talking about
physical assault here, but we are talking about assault of a kind: these students have denied · us Our right to
enjoy peace and quiet late at night on
dozens of occasions. Let one of your
college officials have to sleep on a pullout couch in the attic to get away
from the noise for a whole weekend
and see how fast the situation gets
resolved.
We are now just looking forward to
these students moving out of here.
We hope they are gone by the 15th of
May, and that somebody nice buys
the two houses and helps us create a
liveable neighborhood again.
However; if the houses do not sell
(these are nine room colOnials, but
they have been listed at $159,500 each
because of the huge amount of repair
, which.a new owner will have to put
into them), the owners may try once
again to put students in th_ houses_
If th~y put-an illegal number of stu- ,
dents in here again, we will seek legal
recOur88_ If the students are Boston
College students, BC will be named in
the suit_
Tony Fusco
One Murdock Terrace
Brighton, MA 02135

our

P.S. As I finish this letter, <> MW .tudent is ",!,ving into one of the houses•.
Perhaps he is joining oth.,:. who

are

remaini1lll h ere for the summer, 'Or

un-

til the house is sold. I don't think the .
problems we have had are over yet. '
You wiUprobably hear fro m us again.

. PreMOn R. Trager
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A gentleman in an age of crassness
By lartin -8, Goldman
This is the column 1 usually reserve
for the high rollers in Boston. You 'll
usually find profiles of hot shot politicians whose ·activities affect our
lives. Instead, this week, 1 want to use
this space to share with you the story of a man-a' wonderful man, who
touched my life in a very special way.
The call came last Thursday at
'around 6 p .m . .My friend Larry's

father. Louis Lowenthal, had died after a valiant two-year battle with
cancer. Usually, the death of a close
friend's parent is taken in stride as a .
painful life cycle event. You give
solace to your friend and his family;
you pause, selfishly perhaps, to.think
of your own mortaJity; you attend the
funeral and then you go back 'to the
tumult and turmoil of your own daily
strug~le with this exceedingly short .

•

trip through time we call life.
But today J am strangely disturbed
and cannot focus . Plenty to write
about, of course: Iraq has attBl;ked an
American ship, leaving 37 U.S. seamen dead; the presidential Dnk~ is off
to hit the stars and the fat cats in glitzy Hollywood; the state legislature
has betrayed t he people's trust and

\
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By Joh SIi~.'Y/ ~
},. abeliefth~~/S
~~:any neigh. '"'':' ''
c',' :Jlorhood ciidee, '. '.'~ ",~.,
Boston 's bop;,i;eC<illomy could soon- .<;.: .,;t< 'There ' ..re:' ~~6t's'iQf~ : public
be in jeopardy uriJ'e ss'the city creates .. : l~atlet"lril?'~:r~' \l!:~one which
more affordable housing, develops a
'IS reactIve; c~~Ldgue, the formbetter transportation plan, and coner BRA direCtor who orchestrated the
tinues catering to o{fice developers, a
last building boom (via urban renewpanel of experts said this week.
all from 196<Hl7, ':The bopm that took
Over 100 people gathered at the
off twelve years ago caught t he city
State Street Bank and Trust building·
government by surprise. "
on Franklin Street Tuesday afternoon
Since then, ~ added, lthe city has
to listed to five respected Hub observbeen plaYing catch.up rather than takers give their' opinions about the'city's
ing a leading role in managing
fu ture. The topic-"Could Growth
Boston's growth. He did give high
Kill Boston 's Boom?" -was another
marks to Flynn and Coyle for recogin an ongoing series of citizen seminizing the problems high levels of
nars sponsored by Boston College.
growth can bring. He was not as
The panelists were Douglas Foy, excharitable to the development indusecutive director of the Conservation
try, which he categorized as a group
Law Foundation; Hubert Jones, dean
of individuals "concerned with protit
of Boston University School of Social
only. "
Work; Edward Logue, sellior lecturer
Sidman, whose firm has been one of
of urban affairs at the Massachusetts
the city 's major developers for over
Institute of TechIiology; .and Edwin
two decades, remarked that brandishing all developers and investors in a
Sidman, president of the Beacon Companies. Senior fellow at the J .o hn W.
bad light is not a good idea. He beMcCormack Institute of Public Aflieves that the city must encourage
fairs at the University of Mas·
more growth to keep the good times
sachusettslBoston and former Boston
rolling.
"' Discouraging investors would be
Globe columnist Ian Menzies was t he
moderator.
'
a major, major mistake, " he told the
All five held their own views of how
crowd. "Limiting growth is cOUBterBoston must deal with . its unproouctive to everyone in Boston."
precedented growth that. has marked
He feels the BRA 's restrictions,
the 1980s. However, t hey all agreed
which would curtail development exthat t he city's future could be cloudcept in the North and South Station
ed without some concrete direction
areas, are too severe to promote conand plan.
'
.
tinued growth. "Capital ... is fl uid.
"Growth does not always pay for itW. ,,",ust alway~ remember that office
self, ". cautioned Foy.. "Bad growth
sp~ce [is a product of] -location, concosts money." Added Jones, "There
venience and competitiveness. "
needs to be management·.of (jevelop-.
Sidman Called for the city to be flexment growt h in aOllton. The genie can
. ibJe to "peqnit unexpected changes to
not be put back into the bottle~" Meneconomic opportultity. City planlting
zies asked, " When will we finally end
should not be solely equated to zoning 'and architeetural considerations."
being a city where dev.elopment .is
negotiated? We're told it will happen,
Boston is on the verge of an office
but we should remain skeptical. "
space shortage, be said, referring to
Through the Boston
. elopthe low 6.2 pefc:enlrvacancy rate curment Au thority ' s r.cent Interim
rently in tbe city. Any delay in office
Planrung Overlay Distiict scheme, or
developments within the next few
IPOD, tbe city has been 'attempting
years could,result in l'" even more seto pull in the reins. Within the next
vere shortage. That would cause bustwo weeks, the BRA board of ·direc·
inesses to locate outside Boston,
tors is expected to pa,ss a Downtown
wlUch would Undermine the city 's exIPOD, which will reintroduce height
pectation of more jobs and more tax
restrictions in several sections of t he
Qollars to its coffers.
city. If the tempor ary, twO-year measAccording to Foy, not hing will ocure passes the Zoning Corrupission as
cur unless -Boston gets a grip on its
expected, Boston wiIl have its first
traffic and . parking problems. His
height restrictions since 1965~ and
foundation has been closely morutorthus give developers and residents
ing ' the controversial Fan Piers
alike the opportunity to know' what
project, especially when it comes to
can go where.
the potential traffic problems a $1.1
However , many on the panel felt
biIlion l>rojec~ could bring,
BRA director Stephen Coyle and
"Every time 'I talk to a business
Mayor Flynn have,not done enoughman or woman, one of the first words
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A birdseye view of Boston as seen ir~m wes~ of the clty.

out of their mouth involves ·traffic,"
Foy told the audience. " And i't 's get· .
ting worse,"
He said that, according to Federal
Highway Admirustration figures,
Boston has more than 3 billion a year .
in lost revenue due to the congestion.
that gridlocks the city for several .
hours a day: As for the advantages
officials hope will occur when the Cen.
tral Arteryrrhird Harbor Tunnel is
completed, he said that current
projects on the drawing board will
negate any traffic improvements.
If. the city and state d<1 not act

quickly to create a comprehensive;
traffic plan, 'he added, "We might be
left with the old saying 'You can't get
there from here.' And that could be
from South Station to the Back Bay."
. Jones, a columnist for the Bosto.n
Herald as well, stressed that people
must be aware of what he called ' the·
.
'downside' of development. .
He listed such things as creatin'g '

io";-paying jobs and der.reasing lowhousing as some. of the nega·tive effects that come from an . ecoinc~mi.e

nomic boom.
.iTo be .sure, development projects
creat,e money for n"w [OpPorturutiesj.
But improvements to the infrastructure are not keeping pace with the
projects that ·are being created. The
pace of growth :"is outdistancing infrastructure growth';'; he declared. " I
wanta public and private sector that
puts people above economic greed."
Both'Jones and Loguestressed that
a continued. decrease . in afford able
housing wou ld cost the city in t he
_long Mm. Logue called for the federal
.. government, providing there is a
.~ Democratic victory in 1988, to once"
. agaih provIde subsidies and monies to
create affordable housing.
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Grea~ rates~II oian~'your

chOice of maturities!
(Minimum deposit $10,000)

Amount

$10,000-' 49,999

*7.34% (7.10%) *7.66% (740%) *7.8 2 % (7.55%)

$50,000-' 99,999

*7.44% (720%)' *7;76% (750%) *7.8 7%' (7.60%)

$100,000

*7.55% (7.30%) *7 .82% (755%)

or more'

• EffectIve annual yield

(

lWo Yurs

One Year

Six Months

ownjactoryon

, the premises.
• At low summer

'

.Without such concrete plans, added
Foy , . "'Pros perity ' could bring
oaralvsis,"

*7.92~O (765%)
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City Council 'race
Citing " personal reasons," Brighton
resident Christine Sullivan this week
announced her decision to withdraw
. from the District 9 City Council race.
"To run and to serve as an elected
official brings serious obligations that
I do not think I can make a total commitment to at this time," she read from .
a prepared statement. " My respect for
the people of this community is too
strong to enter into a job that I might
not be able to carry out."
Sullivan also expressed gratitude to
her supporters and wished good luck to
the candidates remaining in the race.
Speculation about Sullivan's withdrawal had cropped up several times
since she announced her candidacy on
ChristmaS Eve. In March she attempted to squelch these rumors, explaining
that her lack of campaign activity had
been caused by work she was doing in
Washington for the Ireland FU\ld. She
also said that she intended to spend the
month of April planning her strategy
and that she expected to begin campaigning after Easter.
In December Sullivan promised that
she would "talk to people and listen to
them . . . day ·in and day out ... ,"and
criticized the incumbent councilor, Brian McLaughlin, for inaccessibility and
unresponsiveness.
For 10 years t he appointment S<lCI""
tary to former House Speaker Thomas
P. "Tip" O'Neill, Sullivan refuted
charges that she was out of touch with
the community, asserting that her absence gave her" a fresh mind " and that
she was " boning up" on citywide issues. In her first try for elective office
, (last September) she finished fifth out
of a field of six for the Middlesex, Suffolk State Senate seat, which was
won by Michael Barrett.

Mayor Raymond L_ Flynn speaking at the celebration of the new Fldelis Child Care Center In the Cornmonwealth Development on May 2 . Standing to the mayor's left Is Bart McDonough. Executive Director of the Commonwealth Tenants' Association and Paul Crelgbton, Executive Director of the AllstonIBrighton JUoea Plsnnlng
Action Council.

loans to public-service projects. The
CDC has already received loans from
the Capital Bank and Trust ($800.000)
and from the City of Boston ($526,000).

o

In a related development, CDC executive director Nina Schwarzschild
told the Otize" Item that ,the Boston
Fire Department has detimnined that
arson was the cause of last week's fire
at 6 Carol A venue. The BFD declined
to confirm this report, however, saying
that the matter was still under investigation.

Barrett announces
Britt denies May 10 office hours for A -B
Allston- Brighton State Senator
assault allegatii:~ns Michael,
Barrett has announced that he

Council OKs loan to
CDC for Carol Ave.
On Wednesday the Boston City
Council, in a 7-3 vote, passed a resolution approving a Massachusetts Land
Bank loan of $1.29 million to t he
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation for its Carol Avenue
redevelopment project. The decision
Chestnut HIll Hermit Bill Britt
marked one of the final hurdles for the
project, in which 34 units at 6, 10, and "
12 Carol Avenue are being converted
into mixed-income, limited equity c0that would occur if the project were
halted.
operatives (an ownership arrangemjlllt
whereby tenants purchase shares in the
While commending the CDC for adbuilding).
dressing tbe dearth of affordable housing and for aiding the long-suffering
Councilor-at large Michael McCambodian refugees who will occupy
Cormack-whose Planning and Development committee acoepted the plan
most of the subsidized units, McCormack also urged the agency to " mend
last week-said that, despite neighbors'
"legitimate concerns" about the
fences" with local residents-many of
project's viability, it was "worth takwhom feel they were denied the opporing a chance." He explained that the
tunity for substantive participation in
worst effect of the venture's failure
the planning process.
would be the private development of
The council's approval was a prereqthe
property
as
high- priced ' uisite for funding by the Land Bank,
'a state agency that makes real estate
condominiums-the same consequence

Evergreen Cemetery squatter Bill
Britt, charged on May 10 with assaulting a Parks and Recrea,tiol) employee
and vandalizing a city-<>wned' backhoe,
pleaded innocent Tuesday to Charges of
assault and battery and malicious destruction of property over $100.
Appearing before a magistrate in
Brighton District Court, Britt was ordered released on his own recognizance
and commanded to return for a June
24 pre-trial hearing.
.
Shortly after t he alleged incident
took place, Britt 'reportedly told the
Boston Herald that be had thought the
man and machine wEie part cjf a crew
working on the plarined expansion of
the Evergreen Cemetery. Britt opposes
the graveyard enlargement because the
land to be developed includes a campsite he has occupied for over 20 years.
Ironically, the assaulted driver had
actually been cleaning the cemetery 's
grounds in anticipation of 't his
weekend's Memorial Day crowds.

Some A-B streets to
get new name-signs

\

Withdrawing District 9 City Conncll ca,ndidate Christine Sullivan.

...

be placed higher on poles, making them
more visible to motorists and less ae·
cessible to vandals.
. The installment schedule for AllstonBrighton is as follows :
- Union Square
-Oak Square
- Cleveland Circle
- Packard Square
- Cj)mmonwealth and Chestnut Hill
avenues

.

Street-name signs in AllstonBrighton started to take on a new look
this week with the implementation of
the city's new Street-Name Sign
Program.
'
The program, which started last August, is designed to install approximately 2.800 new signs at more than
800 major intersections and squares
throughout the city. The new signs, developed by the Transportation Department (formerly Traffic and Parking) are
reportedly larger and sturdier than the
ones currently used. They also have a
highly reflective surface and larger
lettering-features t hat allow them to

will hold office hours this month at
Police Station 14 on Washington Street
in Brighton Center. Barrett will be
available to meet with constituents in
t he Common Room on Friday, May 29
from 3 ,p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Modern pre-school
opens and is touted
The Early Learning Center, a new
educational program for local 3-,4-, and
&-Ye&N>ld children, opened on May 8 in
the Mary Lyon building ilt 50 Beechcroft Street.
.
Touted as "an innovative approach
to early education," the center incorporates youth and parent education, s0cial, services, and re5e'll'ch programs
within one building. The center will
eventually include programS for infant
screening, home vistors, and teacher
training.
The center's activities are being sponsored jointly by Boston Public Schools
District A, Boston University, and
Wheelock College wjth funding coming
from the Massachusetts Department of
Education.
The Early Learning Center currently handles 55 pre-school children and
operates year-round from 7:30 a,m. to
6 p.m.
Those wanting more infonpation can
call Project Director Joanne Russell or
Community Superintendant Diana
Lam at 522-7100.

Honan office hours
RAlp. Kevin Honan will hold office
hours at t he Veronica Smith Senior
Center the next two Fridays from 2 to
3 p.m. These will be permantdlt hn;;~;--
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The following
graders at
the William Howard Taft School,
received the honor roll for the second
marking period: Dalia Aguiere,
Ivette Aria, Carla C~dOV8, Bonnie
Carr, Norma Casaya, John Chin, Liz
Chin, Mary Colbert, Loan Do, Rack
Fu, Damon Lee, Mike Lee, Mai
Nguyen, Susana Noriega, Suk Ying
Pang, Maggie Sooboo, Martba
Tafur, Craig ' Warren and Wendy
Wong,
And these eighth graders also
achieved this high honor: Hong
Cam, Jorge Colon, Derial Dib, Nga
Do, Sam Ellieen, Tracy McDonnell,
Phoumarin Nuon, Luis Perez, Colin ·
Riley, Kenneth Spicer, Hillman Tso,
Kim Va, Aruna Vijayajumar, Polly
Anne Wong and John Yu, Good job,
Taft students!
'

-Men 's & Ladies.'
-Cladagh Ring ::;p<OCH!.I!
Vie Can Meet or Beat
Any Competition
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Done 'on Premises'
.A ll Major Credit Cards Accepted
Lay-Away ·

155 Harvard Ave. .. Allston

The ,following students from t he
Thomas Gardner School a lso
received honors for the second marking period:
Third Graders: Michelle Crowley,
Jacklyn Escobar, Sania Hasnath,
Lisa Hogan, Alan Kong, Ambreen
Malik, Tameka Moss, Pauline Munoz, Sarah Traverse and Amit

1. The Best Chinese Food .
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish) . .
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
.five different locations).

Vachher;

Fourth Graders: Christine Evans,
Sirilack Keomanivong. eft'rolina
Marques, Ha)ona Mui, Jose Puerta
and Timothy Varakis;
Fifth Graders: Aniqa Aqdas"
Kevin Fitzpatrick and Elydia Riley,
Congratulations to the Gardner
School!
Middle school students at the Thomas Edison School also had a great
s howing in the honor roll list. Sixth
graders Pamela Bloom, Khiem Bui,
Jeffrey Chan, Rocio Archila, Doung
Chay ChayrattanavovniDlI, Amy
Chin, DeborabChiu, Nina Colombaro, Michelle Cousineau, Nathalie
Dorleans, ANdy Kwong, Frankie
Louiourgas, David Sullivan, Winnie
Yam, Jennifer Dalton, Joy
DeLigianides, Rhonda Gee, Vinh
Huyab, Seong Mey Kong, Benjamin
K wan, Sara Soohoo, Vicki Tom,
Doris Wong, Medora Wong, Robert
Wong, Irene Yao, lIans Borokhov,
Hang Nguyen and Gia Thai all
achieved honors.
Seventh graders Karen Moy, Rick
Wong, Linda Yee, Steve Young, Pikum, Chheng, Casstrena Moses, Qi
Rong Guo, Jim Vilayvanh and
Nghia Le; plus eight graders Sandra
Lee, Thong Nguyen, Thanh Tran,
.David Visco, Era Bonatos, Tung Ki
Cllu and Wilburt Chow completed
the Edison li s t of hon o r roll
recipients.

Peoples Federal Savings Bank for the fifth consecutive year has
received a Top Ten Award for Outstanding Participation in the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program of the Massachusetts Higher
Education As8iB~ce Corporation. Shown with Maurice Sullivan.
, president of the Brtghton bank, are Denise Buchanan and Mary Flaherty of Peoples Federal's Student Loan Department_

A fast-moving, three-alarm blaze
that took firefighters over three
hours to extinguish gutted the
Reservoir Provision Co., a Cleveland
Circle liquor store at 1922 Beacon
Street last Saturday.

Twenty-two engines and ladders
and ovec ten support vehicles from
stations in Brighton, Brookline,
Back Bay, South End, Dorchester,
Roxbury, Beacon Hill, Roslindale,
Jamaica Plain, and Hyde Park
responded to the blaze. The first
alarm was sounded at 8:46 a.m. and
the fire was not put out until after
12:00 noon. As a precautionary measure, firefighters continued to pour
water on the buildings until 2 p.m.
rrhe Fire Department has labeled

411
Washington 51.
Brighton

Our Lady of Preseaiation School
Seventh gradets: Marisa CicoHni
recently awarded First and Second and Audra Sullivan;
Honors to its deserving student s.
Sixth Graders: Helen Akriditis,
First Honors went to: Third Carrie Haugh and Lisa McDonnell;
Graders: Carolyn Canty, Kate Hen- '
Fifth Graders: Marlene Gabilonnessey, Amy Leung and David Tor- do, Teli Leung, Valerie Pellegrini
torella;
.
and Mimi Wong;
Second Graders: Tommy Leung,
Michelle Rufa arid Jennifer Tam;
First Graders: Micaela Depaw,
Stacie Dolan, Jam~e Martin, Ryan,
Choi, Vincellzo .Cicolini, Matthew
Hennessey, Jonathan Parisi and
Joshu Shih.
"
.

Fourth Graders: Sean Arthur,
Jeffrey Brooks, Maiio Choi, Heather
Crimlisk, Jennifer Maya, Lee Medea
and Andrea Petrucci ;
Second Graders: Cristina Chapman, Danielle Bizier and Suzanne
King;

Second Honors went to t hese
stud ents:
Eighth GTader's: Christopher
Canty and Beth Goodwin;

First Graders: Betty Chin, Kristen
Hubacheck, Alison Marino, Belene
Tesfaye, Brian Corbett and Joshua
Freeman .
- Donna Tambascio

Blaze demolishes liquor store
By Bill Toole

DRAGON ,
CHEF

the blaze as suspicious; it is currently under investigation by the Arson
Squad.
.

The fire caused an estimated
$300,000 damage to the liquor store,
as well as to the adjacent CVS drugstore and Cleveland Circle Hardware
store. The liquor store's interior was
almost completely destroyed although the building itself remains
standing. The CVS building at 1924
Beacon Street suffered what has
been termed " heavy and extensive"
fire damage to its rear wall and roof.
The hardware store at 1920 Beacon
Street reportedly received less severe damage to its back section. In
addition to harm from the fire itself,
all three buildings suffered extensive
water and smoke damage;
Arson investigators believe the
blaze started in Reservoir Provi-

sion 's rear storeroom and quickly
spread to the adjacent businesses
through their adjoining walls and
shared roof. The cause of the fire has
been tentatively linked to an " unattended heat source " - most likely a
lit cigarette or cigar-but invesHga- .
tors have not yet determined if arson was involved,

The fire was first spotted by two
Reservoir Provisions employees,
Gretchen Timmel and Mandel Laufer, who were stocking shelves when
they noticed smoke coming from t he
rear of the store. They told police
that they called the fire department
inunediately after they discovered
where the smoke was coming from.
Laufer was later ' treated and
released from Saint Elizabeth's
Hospital fpr smoke inhalation. No
other injuries were reported.

782-6500

by
Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R. PH.

THE CHILD· PROOF LID
, Although the introduction of child-resistant
' 1i1ls back in Lhe early 1970's created frusLrn ·
. tiQn for some adults. this safety measure has
dJ:8.m~tically reduced accidental poinsonings
amOng chilp,ren. Pharmacists must put me<lI·
. cations in ctilld·resistant contaihers unless the
patient specifically asks for °ordinary" licht.
Child· resistant lids are designed to prevent
children under the age of five from opening
them. A "perfecL" child-resistant lid, however,
does not exist. In tests, 85 percent or more of
the participating children must not be able La
open'them, while 90 percent of the adults involved must be able to do so. Of course, there
will be some young children who can open·
these containers,' and some adults who cannot.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY

~

389 Washington St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, 'Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, p.e. .
Plans, Teamsters. VNA 'Medical
Supplies.
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By Christopher Kenneally.·:, .

:··:.~~1~~~:~~~~~~~~:<:
. ~\ '}F:Jo1. · . J jiem. Ya can't leave nothing outside. They walked
:';1';- . "J" ... . t\way with a tree of mine last year. Broke into a girls .

At first, I thought I had heard thunder, but the
evening 'sky was inky blue and cloudless. As the
noise grew louder and more distinct, it resolved it·
self into a kind of primitive music, almost tribal· like,
in 'ts inSIstent beat and plaintive wail. I was out
walking on a cool May night in what looked like a '
quiet family neighborhood. Here, though, was
another of those obscene disruptions t hat sacrifice
the peace of the many for the pleasure of t he few.
I hadn't found the party yet when I met a middleaged fellow in a Budweiser College sweatslil t . He
was carrying the familiar brown bottle in one hand
and a pink flamingo lawn decoration in the other.
We exchanged greetings.
" Hey punk!" he said warmly, ' Geddouda my
neighborhood !"
" I was just .
"None of your lip now! Show some respect for
your elders. What're you doing here anyway? It's
May 15th- ain 't you supposed to be back home and
earning money waiting on t ables?"
I realized the man thought h\ was talking to a stu·
dent. His judgment was clearly very much impaired.
''I'm no student, " I said. " I live here."
" Oh, hey, I 'm sorry, then," said the BC drinking
team member. "Everybody makes mistakes, you
. know. It's just I 've been out celebrating, see, and
. I got kinda fired up."
"What's t he occasion?" I asked.
"A going·away party, " he answered, " for the
students. "
I've never seen a man smile so broadly. His eyes
were twinkling-maybe it was tears of joy-then,
all of a s udden. he did little jig.
" They 're gone! " he laughed in a half· mad way.
"Gone! Gone home to Mommy and Daddy and tbe
summer job. Now they can wa\<e their parents up !".
For emphasis, he waved the pink fl81Dingo in the
air.
" You know, yesterday, I couldn 't have pll.t this
out on my lawn. They would have come along and
pulled it right mita the ground and took it with

a

,~~~j;:'~~:i~;'"

" We could go
one mOfe.
d~~m with it. ,
.
. 8 good time over there.
relaxinll, having in.
, And I don t have to look at nothing but good,
telligent conversations about kids and mortgages,
01 Massach~setts li~ens~ plates all sur.nmer l?ng ..
passing around pictures of the trip to DIsneyland."
All them f;Ulty.looking license plates like Califor· ,
, " ~ot' like them s tudents," I said.
.
, rua and Anzona rUIn the character of a sunple, plam ' .
"E.xacally, " the fellow said. " Ya ever see what
. N~,w England ,neIghborhood.
.
.goes on at a student party? They groll1i!
tell·
And I won t have to listen to none of tha~ 1l1;nk
ing you the truth. They don't talk, they groan . .or
mus Ic .. Eve~ rught you go out walking and It s like
they scream and go yodeling like Tarz1ln. It's like
bemg In a disco. Now everyone will have theIr ra·
living next to a zoo."
dios tuned to the Red. S~x , cranking up K~? Cole·
" Let's go then," I suggested. " I 'd liko to see what
a real party is like."
m?,", not some tWlnI?e like Jon Bon, ~ov1..
I can. see why .y ou d be ~,o excIted, I s81d when
My friend led m~ to' an elegant old house with a
he had fIrushed his litan?;;, What about the party,
new coat of paint (still wet) and a porc h decorated
th~ugh. !.S, lt stIll gomg .
,
with wind chimes and Chinese lanterns, The crowd
Well, It s corrung to an en~. Everybodr s gotta
was loud and boisterous and there was & great spirit
gb to work tomorra, see. That s another thing about
of conviviality in the air. The music had stopped,
them s tudents. You ever actuall~ see o?e of them
but someone had alre.a dy gone inside Lhe house to
carrymg a book or g01~g to class . I 81n t . None of
put a new record on. Finally, a scratchy old album
them work, so t heydon t understan,~ what It means
.started to play.
to have to get up In t he morrung..
.
. " Hey! It's Sinatra!" my friend hollered, jabbing
The fellow paused and fmlshed his beer. The pmk
me in the ribs. " Hey!'Crank it up!! "

I'm

Cablevision programs
Saturday, May 23, 1987
6:00 ·p .m .. Health Matters
6:30 p .m .. Metroview
7:00 p.m.. City Council Currents
8:00 p.m .. Backstage Pass
Sunday, May 24, 1987
7:00 p.m .. Chamber of Commerce
8;00 p.m . . City Council Currents
9:00 p.m .. Personal Relationship
10:00 p .m .. The Bernice Speen Show
10:30 p.m .. The Cable Comedy Show
Tuesday, May 26, 1987
6:30 p. m . . Metroview
7:00 p.m .. Health Matters
7:30 p.m. - Teentalk

•

8:00 p.m . . The Bernice Speen Show
8:30 p.m .. Personal Relationships
9:30 p.m .. Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday, May 27, 1987
6:30 p.m .. Chamber of Commerce
7:30 p.m.' City Council Currents· Councilors Yan·
cey, O 'Neil and Kelley have a heated and entertain·
ing discussion of the City Budget.
8:30 p.m .. Metroview
.
. 9:00 p.m . . Health Matters
Thursday, May 28 .. 1987
7:30 p.m . . Teentalk
8:00 p.m . . The Bernice Speen Show
&30 p.m .. The Cable Comedy Show · Join Boston
comi!dian Mike MacDonald with his comedian
gUests: Brian Kiley, John Pinette, Chris Sheeno, Bill
Braudis.

Brighton • Dental • Associates

·BDA
A CONTEMPORARY FAMILY
PRACTICE WITH EMPHASIS
ON PREVENTION
H. Richard Maniac.. Jr., D.D.S., P.c., BC '70
Free -Clinical"Exam for all new patients
·Senior Citizen discount

637 Washington Street
Oak Square, Brigbton 782·5030

7.00% 8.00%'

Fixed rate on a 3·Month CO. ,
simple interest paid at maturity,
$5,000 minimum depasit.

Fixed rate on a I· Year CD.,
simple interest paid at maturity,
$5,000 minimum deposli.

You're looking at two of the highest rates on 3-Month
and One-Year Certificates of Deposit 10 Greater Boston.
Which should come as no surprise. Because if you're a rate
. watcher, you know The Providents rates are always among
the best. And your investment is fully insured,
So don't let these rates out ofyour sight. Call us or
stop by any of our ten convenient locations,

•

Melvin Pharmacy
1558 Co=onwealth Ave.
Brighton 566-2281

Sutherland Pharmacy
1690 Co=onwea1th Ave.
Brighton 232·3513 .
Most third party prescription
plans including Tufts ' 65.

• Free Delivery

• Notary Public

• Copy Center·

• Keys made

Transfer prescriptions easily!
(We'll phone your physician)

The Provident

Seven office~ in ~'OIl (42.J·96IXJ) plusotrlCeS in 8nghlon (787·3030). DorchesJer (825·3500) andSaugus (233.9222). • This is an annual
foleo!Simple mterest: 1KJUJeVet: the maturityolthis certificate is less rOOnoneyear. and'he rate is subject/oehonge 01 renewals
• • •ROlesmaychangewlihoul notice. SubsJoIJlialpenaltyforearly wlihdraUXlI. Member rolC/DIFM.
.

l!c. '

" Let us price your next
you'll be glB.d you did"
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done what wou\it~rit th,irE1st of us inMCI
Norfolk by legaIljii?Wing the good people •
of this Commonw';aJth ·With;a scandalous ·
pay raise of monu~.mtiil:i>f6portions; but
I can't get my nlind off Loriie·Lowenthal.
So all else will just have to go on hold.
It is a very rare situation when the parent of a good friend becomes your friend.
Louie Lowenthal was around 67 when we
met almost 10 years ago. He was a man
who had tasted much of the pain and joy
of what life had to offer. He took immense
pleasure in life's many twists, turns and adventures. As his son Larry recalled, his
father had discovered the delights of hiking and mountain climbing at a relatively
late age in his life. At the age of 69 the
father had hiked with the son over 200
nliles across Ireland in an unforgettable
walking tour that few fathers and sons ever ·
get the opportunity to share.
And in recent years, Louie took exceptional pleasure in gazing at the sumnlit of
the Matterhorn in his beloved Swiss Alps.
Even last summer, his tired body racked
with the cancer that would ultimately chum
him, he still traveled with his grandson
Mark for one last visit to Switzerland to say
farewell to his cherished mountain ranges.
I was fortunate to spend a great many
significant holidays over the last decade
with Louie Lowenthal. There was the ·
Thanksgiving w~ere Louie, his son and two
other strays lik~ me were rounded up over
a turkey dinner to ward off the loneliness .
of separation during a holiday that has been
traditionally set aside for fa nlily life in
America. I'll never forget a cold and lonely
night one Christmas six or seven years ago
where the t hree of us searched desperately
for an open restaurant (we finally settled on
the Marriott in Newtonl before going to see
a film starring George Burns about some
senior citizens taking up bank robbery.
Then there were the countless Passovers we "
shared where we broke matzoh and
celebrated our J ewishness in our own in- '
dividual and non-traditional fashion.
But the time I will always remember the
best was during a s tormy September week
in 1980 when Louie, miblack Lab, Ripper,
and I spent a wonderful time at Louie's .
home on his treasured Cape at Truro. It was
during that week that I really came to know
Louis Lowenthal the man. We shared much
during that week. Louie told me about his
life, about failed hopes and dreams, and .
about a lifetime of fulfillment. U nlike alot
of us, Louie Lowenthal had found the
center. More than anything else, Louie al- ·
ways renlinded me of an .American Indian .
in his attachment to the natural beauty of
the land. After a serious heart attack, he reo.
tired in his nlid-fifties from practicing dentistry (he was no stranger to Boston,
having graduated from Tufts Dental School
in the 1930'sl.
I can recall that Cape week-as if it were
only yesterday. Louie was, at that time,
robust and'healthy. He'd get up early in the
morning for a brisk walk. Even in his seventies, he was a physically imposing man, tall
and powerfuL He was a dead ringer for the
well-known late German actor Kurt Jurgens. Mos t women found Louie incredibly
attractive. Even young women. I think it

just what the
doctor
been very sick with
a viral infection that entire summer and had
finally ended up in the hospital. I needed
a week of quiet, reading, good food and doing absolutely nothing. The storms that
week off Truro. were reaching hurricane
proportions. The rain had pelted the Cape
mercilessly without s top.
Louie was instinctive that week. He knew
I had been sick and he also knew that I
needed some time for myself and my big
dog Ripper with whom he had formed an
uneasy but friendly alliance. Every morning he would make some breakfast-.nobody
made apple pancakes better then Louie
Lowenthal-and then he'd ~ off on his own
to leave me to my thoughts and devices.
Every day in the late afternoon we'd meet
· to drink wine and talk, go out for an early
seafood dinner at the Bookstore in Wellfleet
or Louie's favorite, Rookie's. One morning,
after RipPer and I weilt for a wet and dangerous romp on the desolated and storm
tossed beaches of Truro, Louie regaled me
· with stories of the great hurricanes he had
known over t he years. At one point in his
· adul t life, I can't ·recall with any cer tainty
.. When, Louie lived down on t he Cape for a
couple of very lonely years. The isolation
and the loneliness had become his constant
· companions and he w·a s able to look back
· philosophically on that difficult period in
his life.
I n our overly hurried and troubled world,
few oJ us get t he chance to spend a week
of uninterrupted contact wit h a good friend.
,For some st'range reason, time oecomes a
commodity th at most of us const antly
·squander. I will always be glad that Louie
and I didn't squ~der time during that particular week. Kilowing Louie always made
me feel lucky.
There were o.t her, more personal things
t hat made Louis Lowenthal's life quite
remarkable . .Howevet, I know that Louie
would prefer me to keep those part s of his
life to myself. Sol will. His three children,
six grandchildren and_new great-grandchild
will nliss him. The younger kids· will be all
the poorer for never having known t his tower of a man an~ will have t o depend on t he
rest of us for his memory. I never really had
a grandfather. If I could have chosen one,
· Louie would certainly have fit the bilL
But no on" could have summed up Lou
Lowenthal's time on this planet better than
his son. Louie was Larry's father, but he
was also hi~ best' fri.?Jl!!: In times of great
crisis in Larry's life;l,,:--was always the
father who became the rock on which the
son could lean·. Loui~Larry pointed out,
was a man who passionately despised
pretense and guile. His children often mys· tified him as children are wont to do to their
parents. Yet his love, support and affection
for them all never wavered. As Larry stated in his eulogy, " In an age of crassness,
he was a true gentleman. " A gentle man in
an age of crassness. That was Louie Lowenthal all right. Need anyt hing else be said?

Spring ·f undraising ·lunch set
The Veronica' B. SmiLh Multi-Service
Senior Center will sponsor a Spring Fundraising Luncheon on Wednesday, May 27
from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. Join us for a delicious luncheon and sparkling entertainment
by Angelo Picardi This event Will be held
in Walsh Hall at Boston College, and Lhe
community is invited to attend. Transportation is available from the Senior Center.
For more information, call ~100 or mail

APAC signup offered

for swnmer day camp
, The Allston/Brighton APAC presently
l1as Summer Day Camp applications available for children between the ages of six and
twelve . . The APAC Summer Day Camp
(j~rates Monday through Friday, trom 8:45
a.m.. to 3:45 p.m. beginning iri July for

your contribution 01$15 to the Veronica B.
Snlith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut HiD Avenu!', Brighton, 02135.
An exhibit of paintings hy art students
from the Senior Center will be on display
at Boston City Hall's Bostonian Gallery
from May. 1 thrnugh May 28. The exhihit
is being held in cooperation with the Boston
Elderly Commission in celebration of Older
BostoniIlll8' Month_

· seven weeks.
The APAC Summer Camp program provides an enriching multi-cultural experience
in which the children enjoy summer fu.n
through a variety of activities. These activities include drama, music, arts and crafts,
sports, outdoor recreation ·and field trips.
For more information; please call 783-1485
or come to APAC at 143 Harvard Avenue,
Allston.

Some banks in the Alls;on-Brighton neigh~
borhood apparently think ~stomers prefer .
to bank facing a machine. Well, we don't.
Greater Boston Bank is .a community bank
and we think that residents of Allston and
Brighton deserve the very best in personal
service. That's why we·still have real tellers to
help our customers with their everyday bank'
·ing needs. And just in case you 're wondering, we have 24-hour banking facilities too.
If you're not getting the personal service
you expect, stop into either our Allston or
Brighton office and let us be your bank.

IFSucl

If_Bank
3. coo pt"ratl\'(' bank

Main Office : Brighton. 414 WashinglOn Street
Branch Office ; Allsron, 157 Bri ghton Avenue
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain . 6 75 Centre Street

.

Connecling All Oiiices 782-5570

MEMORIAL DAY
SAVINGS ·
CANADIAN CLUB

$. 16• 99 1.. 75

S_S_ PIERCE
Vodka 80 o.

.

$8 99

$2.00 Ma il.in Rebate Ava il a bl e

1.75

SUI:LER HOME

GLEN ELLEN RESERVE

·White Zinfandel

Red & White

$3.49

$4.69

750 ml

1.5 .

MOLSON GOLDEN BUD BAR BOTTLES
24·12 oz_ loose bottlt;s

$10.50

$11.99 + Dep_ .

+

12 oz_
Deposit

SCHLITZ SUITCASE . ROLLING ROCK

$8.99 + Dep,
"Top Notch"
Coming

BAR: BOTTLES

.

$9~50 +Dep.

win.~ _ ~electioris

on hand_

soon l~EL01TERV»

•

Have a Happy and Safe Holiday!

DORR'S LIQUOR:
MART ··

•Brighton ·Center, Bdghton

782-6035'

Not «'tPQruj~le for rypograph inl c " ,;1'$.

o

To place an a'd in Career Opportunities,
calf 232-7000 .
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; •• , ~tia' ane:s~eptlcal man.
Richard' T\1c!< .wa,, ;~ • $:!itg~iInQW you can 't buy a parksucked
a maelstrom ·of angry pr"":::t~~~,~nRaymond Street," added
test Tuesday when he met-belatedly · ·'·'anotlier. .
-with Allston residents to discuss his
On the whole. the Allston residents
controversial Everett Street Condowere sharply critical of the provision
mium project.
of just one parking space for each of
the t!yee-bedroom condominiums.
Tuck 's appearance at the monthly
·meet.ing of the Allston Civic Assocla" With three bedrooms you're talktion marked the first time that either
ing 'about' three to four students per
unit and at least as many cars," comhe or his brother, co-developer Jerome
Tuck, has ever formally met with opplained one abutter, adding, " Having
ponents of the half-completed, 12-umt
just one space is crazy."
project.
To these complaints, Rieskewhose lack of tact. as one observer
The Tucks' decision was ap parentput it, seemed to be exceeded only by
ly prompted by the difficulties which
his lack of popularity with the
their building contractor, Metric Conaudience-responded, " Talk to t he
struction Company, has had in gaincity of Boston. It's their zoning code. "
ing a s ideyard setback variance for a
Indeed, throughout the meeting,
foundation accidentally set 18 inches
Rieske seemed to be t he object of
too close to Everett Street. After re'"

<

•

jecting the variance request last

month, the Zonil1g Board of Appeals
last week postponed deciding on Metric 's re-application until the Vucks
had consulted with the community,
The two six-unit buildings on t he
corner of Everett and Raymond
streets that will make up the development have been widely criticized hy
near\Jy residents on the grounds that
they are too dense and would exacerbate the area 's already critical parking shortage. The project, as planned,
will provide twelve on-site spaces for
resident-owned cars.

At the meeting, Tuck, accompanied
by the project's architect Dennis
Rieske, asked the community to support the setback variance and offered
in return to add three mor!3 spaces
along the yard fronting Ray mond
Street, He also told the audience that
he was negotiating with two local

soine of the more hostile exchanges

between t he two parties.
" You as an architect failed to advise
your client properly," accused ACA
member and Allston-Brighton PZAC
(Planning and Zoning Advisory Council) chairman Ray Mellone, adding,
" [You) have a responsibility to do
more than sell yourself to the highest
bidder ... We'll see that [you) never do
anything else in this community. "
At one point, ACA President Ellin
flood. -who seemed angered by the way
Rieske was responding to residents'
questions, said, " May I ask you to
stop grinning at us, I find it quite
offensive, This is not a joking
mat~r .··

Residents at the meeting suggested as ' an alternative to increasing
parking that Tuck scale back the
number of units to be built on the site
to a maximum of six or ten dwellings,
businesses to lease additional spaces
" Couldn't you jus t knock off two
in nearby parking lots.
units?" implored Flood.
But residents in the audience
. Tuck, however, refused, saying that
seemed unimpressed with Tuck 's
decreasing the size of the project was
not " financially feasible. "
proposals.
"Are you going to tell [condomini- ,
-His rejection was understandably
urn occupants) where they should
unpopular with the gathering,

"Talk to the city of Boston_ It's their zoning code," was Everett Street
architect Dennis Rieske's reply to complaints that his plans do not pro-

vide enough on-side parking.
" As a community we think this will
do irreparable harm to us ... [and) all
you're interested in is protecting your
investment, " responded Flood.
Having failed to win the residents
over with his parking proposals, Tuck
tried to emphasize the concessions
that t he non-union Metric Construction Company was wiJling to make.
He said that in addition to agreeing
to use union framers on the remaining, unfinished building: Metric had
promised to donate $10,000 to a local
charity if the community supported
the variance application.
Neither gesture, however. swayed
the audience's collective "pinion.
Referring to the proposed $10,000
donation, one abutter of the buildings
said, "That's garbage, It's a bribe. We
don't want a tree over here or a fence
over there. We want more parking

spaces. "

That sentiment was seconded by

State Represehtative Bill Galvin who
said, "1 think your self-respect is
worth a lot more than $10,000. "
Galvin was joined by tate Senator
Michael Barrett and District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin in opposing the deal,
Though at least two members of the
audience spoke in favor of taking the
money to, as one put it. " get what we
can out of this," the proposal was vot.
ed down by the group,
:ruck left the meeting saying, "I
recognize this as something that
should not have happened," and he
appeared disappointed at the failure
of his mission.

But he noted that "the two buildings as designed comply with all zoning requirements 100 percent," and

promise<;!, " If the [ZBA 's pending)
vote is negative, then the builder tears
up that foundation , moves it back 18
iJlches, and we build the whole thing
anyway. "

Allston residents listen as Tuck offers to create three additional spaces

to augment the twelve parking spota already planned for the Everett
Street development.

,••
'....;../

Sudbury-based developer Richard Tuck passively weathers IL storm of
criticism from angry abutters and neighbors of his controversial 12-unit
Everett Street CondominiUm Residences project.
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Six men win Cliotal of $3,560,000 playing Mllss Millions.
From now on it'll be hard to tear these six men apart. Because when they get together wonderful things happen.
Like being the first winners of the Mass Millions jackpot.
.
..
All the men work for Data General in Southboro. They shared the cost of a Mass Millions ticket last week. And
today they're sharing $3,560,000.

Already there have been two $50,000 winners,
85 $5,000 winners and 5,119 $100 winners.
Mass Millions is easy to play. All yo~do is pick six numbers out of 46 for every $1:00 game you want to play. Give
your betting slip to your Lottery Sales Agent and he'll give you a computer ticket of the six numbers you picked in
each game .
. If you match five regular numbers plus the bonus number you win $50,000 (The bonus number can only be used
when you match 5 regular numbers). Match five regular numbers and win $5,000; match four and win $100; match
three and win $2.
This Friday's estimated jackpot is $2,000,000. So get together with some friends and buy a Mass Millions ticket
!t6day. And tomorrow this ad could be about you .
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there,"
· . Alfred J . Morelli,
of
the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department, CemeterY Division,
presert! to assist in the prosecution,
noted that Britt, far from being the
·h arruless vagabond that the media
tou ted him to be, is really a threat to
the community .

Deserted by the fickle media, sit·
ting in a courtroom empty of specta·
tors except for two young women, Bill
Britt, the erstwhile Pied Piper of
Chestnut Hill, mascot of latent
:dropouts everywhere, was not his
usual ebullient king·of·the-mountain
.self in Brighton District Court last
Tuesday when he was arraigned before Judge Albert Bur/ls on charges
of assault and battery and malicious
destruction of property.
The charges were the result of an at·
tack by Britt on a cemetery machine
operator who was in the process of
performing his job, which was to
make Evergreen ready for Memorial
Day:
According to Richard Derle, the aI·.
leged assaulted operator, Britt
jumped into the vehicle while it was
in opera~on and attempted, by pull·
ing levers, to upset the machine and
put it out of action.
.. I was using the tractor near the
edge of an inclille, " said Derle. " He
could have tipped us over and killed
both of us. "
.
" Then he punched and broke the
glass with his bare fists ," continued
Derle. "A couple of slivers cut me
s lightly ."

Senior nousing proposed for
Washington·Allston Lot

Joseph B . Lombardi of the Lorn·
bardi Companies proposed to a meet·
ing of the Allston Civic Association
that senior housing be erected at the
site of the controversial Washington·
Allston lot on Cambridge Street recently released by CDC.
The proposal seemed to meet with
community approval, although those
present wanted to see plans on the
board before making up their minds.
Another meeting will be arranged
to be announced later.
Offsite townhouse bid rej~cted
Residents of the Eve~ett/Raymond
Street area voiced strong disapproval
of twelve units now under construction at the site.
Due to an alleged error by a sur·
veyor, the builder poured a foundation
18 inches into city property. In an ef·
fort to get community backing to
leave the foundation as it is, rather
than to dig it up and pour another in
the proper place, first the builders
(whose financial problem it is) sug·
gested a donation to the community
of some ten thousand dollars. Then
the architect and developer offered to
add three parking spaces. The project
has been held up fo r months, all work
on the off·site building discontinued.
Neighborhood property owners decided to settle the issue in court after
a suggestion by Representative Billy
Galvin that some inconsistencies exis ted in the t echnical wording of the
building permits issued by t he city.
The architect admitted that more
parking was necessary than his plan
provided for, and t hat his plan was
minimal under the law.
.
The developer stated that if he " had
to do it over he would do it
differently. "
Someone pointed out that the " 18
inches" incursion onto city property
amounted to a total of It hree thousand
cubic feet of space, t aking into con·
sideration the one hundred foot length
and twenty foot height of the mistake.
Problems? See Mike Barrett
Need help involving government
bureaucracy? lOCating emergency
housing? placements in mental health

Bill Britt in deep · . . '.

"This man wasn't playing. 1 decid·
ed to get out of there fast. 1 turned the
motor off and jumped from the cab.
He came at me, clawing. One hand

touched my shoulder. Then he fellllat
on his face and 1 ran off."
" I couldn't figure why he would do
this to me," Derle said, shaking his

programs? resolving Medicaid com·
plaints? qualifying for vete ran
benefit s? em ploymen t · traj n ing .
programs?
Then make a POint. of visiting the
Community Room at Station 14 on
Friday, May 29th, from 3 p.m . to 4:30
p.m. when Mike Barrett, Allston·
Brighton State Senator will be hold·
ing public office hours. .
Got neighborhood problems? traffic
congestion? disruptive students?
overdevelopment?
Or maybe you 'd just like to say,
"hello?'"
14 is located on Washington Street
in Brighton Center. Everyone is wei·
come to the Community Room.

on probably convinced that it was
difficult to educate the masses.
Observing all this, I came to t he
conclusion that it was difficult to feed
all the other birds' and eliminate only
the geese, .b ut what do I know?

Bits and pieces
Outside Fries Towing on Hano the
other day a young woman was crying
that two truck operators had " har·
rassed" her while ,.she was in ' the
process of recoverUig h~r vehicle.
. A good idea is never to go to a tow
alone to recover your vehicle. Always
bring one or two ~ple to witness for
you.
Tow truck operators, by the nature
of their work, tend to be prone to bad
manners and often overstep their
bounds. If you have witnesses, you've
got a case. If you're alone, you are a
case.

Don't feed the geese
At Chandler's Pond the other day
a lady was feeding a variety of birds
(land and sea) including sea gulls,
terns, ducks, pigeons, sparrows, and
geese.
Another lady passing by comment·
ed that the firs t lady shouldn't feed
geese as they would get too heavy to
fly. She claimed that this knowledge
was common to all environmentalists
and bird lovers. The first lady con·
tinued to feed the
which feed·
ing was being enjoyed
'a kiddo in
a carriage, and the goose
passed

prosecute.
Judge Albert Burnes continued the
case until June 24th.

Want to run for District City Coun·
cil? June 3 is the first day you can ap·
ply.for nomination papers: Then you
go out .and get the signatures of 200
registered voters. July 7th at 5 p .m, ·
. is the deadline for filing nomination
papers. By July 29th at 5 p,m. certifi·
cation of nomination papers is cpmpleted. August 4 is the last time for
A neighbor . who wis hes to remain . filing withdrawals and objections to
anonymous suggested that Joe Honominations. September 2, registra'
gan's 1987 Allston·Brighton Parade
tion for voters closes 'for preliminary
invite Bill Britt as a marcher. " Maybe
elections. Sept. 22, preliminary elec·
they could have a Bill Britt look·alike
tion. October 14, registration of
contest," he said. What do you think?
voters c1osedior city election. Novem·
ber 3, city eiection. See? EasyI' Go get
. 'em. Th¢ salary' is $45 thousand.
At the City Council, Landbanl<,
CDC, and public meeting at t he coun·
cil chambers at City Hall, Edna Krin·
ski presented t he council with 200
signatures of people who deplored t he
declaration of Carol Avenue as a '. Captain Edward O'Neil of Station
" blighted" area, thus casting a
14 in Brighton praised the efforts of
shadow of "there goes the neighbor·
Bo$ton University Assistant Director
hood" over all surrounding acreage.
'of
Community
Affai rs
Joe
After questioning CDC officials for
Amorosino. .
about two hours, a rock band, playing
" With his help 'we're really getting
a concert in the lobby, drowned out
'..some important messages across to
testimony given by Sylvia Crystal
the students," the captain said.
and Edna Krinski.
· " He knows how to go about getting
The only person who could be heard
tllings done," said the captain. "I'm
clearly during the hearing was Albert
glad he's on our team. "
.
"Dapper" O'Neil, who studied public
speaking (I am told) at Staley College.

• ••

• • •
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• • •

• • •
" Help clean up our park," they're
pleading at .Robert's ' Playground
(Hooker Park) down off Cambridge
Street on Saturday, May 30th at 9
a.m. All necessary equipment will be
supplied including gloves.

"We ouly have a few gravesites left
'a t Evergreen," said Mr. Morelli. "As
soon as they are filled, we'll have to
use the land that Britt has decided we
have no business using. A. long as he
is allowed to stop our upansion
process, families wishing to bury their
loved ones at Evergreen Cemetery
will be unable to do so. In mYestima·
tion, this amounts to denying memo
bers of the community their proper
rights and also imposing on them the
financial burden of looking elsewhere
for internment. I can't believe that he
will be allowed to continue to do this."
At tbe arraignment, Britt stood
with his court·appointed lawyer, Ed·
ward L. Sweda, Jr. 1"1 am indigent,
your honor, and can't afford a law·
yer.") and with Assistant Director At·
torney ' Emogene Johnson who ·will

At a recent musical ad venture
which took place at the Food Co-op on
Cambridge Street in AUston, and at
wroch fifty people were in attendance,
an outstanding entertainer was one '
Gay Lester of Boston, a most talent·
ed and inventive performer.
Anyone interested in attending fu·
ture presentations, call David Klier at
277·4618 for particulars.

• ••
A number of square holes on sidewalks on both sides of Windom Street
in Brighton have been filled with an
asphalt substance that has collapsed,
leaving the openings a danger to
pedestrians.
The holes probably contained elec·
trical poles that have been removed.
Safety demands that the city fill them
in properly before someone is injured.

-

.

• • •
In closing I would like to suggest
that if the Water and Sewer Depart·
ment can't get around to fixing the
leak on the sidewalk in front of 31
Harvard Avenue (it's been seeping for
almost a year now despite repeated ef·
forts to get it fixed), I suggest they
stock it with fingerling fish. to give the
kids something to do this summer.
After all, it 's clear cool drinking
water thJit has cut a groove in the
street on it's way to the sewer.
It's only real bad in the wintertime
when ice backs the brook up over the
sidewalk and people can't get into the
store on the corner because the walk
is too slippery.
Meapwhile, if the underground
break suddeuly gets worse and gush·
es (orth )ike a geyser anI;! floods the
local stores, will the shopkeepers be
able tQ, sue, the city for negligence?
You know the answer to that one.
e
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The Brighton ~a;.·M;n.ket celebrated
in a
grand re-opening ""ith'i ribbon cutting on .' .'
been
a full line of preThursday, May 7th at 10:00 a.m. CitY"
chicken and ribs,
Councillor Brian McLaughlin and
a wide variety.of
and scrumptious
Representatives William Galvin and Kevin
Honan were present at the event, as well as
desserts, are ~eady for you to take home
many Star Market officials.
and eat. .
In the grocery department the frozen
Some of the many changes customers of
food, health .8l)d beauty aids and general
the store will find include a completely new
merchandise areas have all doubled in size,
produce department allowing the store to
allowing for a 50 percent increase in the
double the variety of items carried. Also
new at the store is a full service florist
amount of these items carried.
Star Market plans to continue the grand
department. The florist department is
opening celebration throughout May. Paul
equipped to handle your floral needs includNerney, store manager, invites all area resi·
ing: a complete wedding package; balloon
dents to stop by and enter the grand openbouquets; fresh cut flowers; flowering and
green plants; holiday arrangements.
ing contest for a chance towin Star Market
The seafood department has been comgift certificates, a gas grill, patio furniture
or the grand prize trip for two to Bermuda.
pletely remodeled and features a wide var-

BROOKLINE
361 Boylston Street (Route 9) near Cypress St. 738·0400
~"1"ow:...

~E:=~~iNewtii~":i'SUdbu~,
StoughtonlRandoph,
Acton=' Hudson:
lynn, Peabody,
Plaistow, N.H.
~incy.

Local officials celebrate the grand re-openIDg of the Brighton Star Market on May
7_ Pictured from left to right are District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, State
Representative Bill Galvin, Supermarket M~ Paul Nerney, Star Market President Henry Nasella and State Represent6Ltive Kevin Honan
9

Teamwork aided IPOD
We are happy to report that the IPOD
planning group's proposal was submitted
to t he Boston Redevelopment Authority's
Board for approval earlier this week. This
was the result of hard' work by numerous
people with diverse and sometimes conllicting interests and priorities. The CBC is ho- .
nored to have played a small role in these
important deliberations. This IPOD
process was a tremendous example of teamwork between the city and the neighborhood. The results are a reflection of give and
take on all sides, and open and honest discussion of all isstles. This is certainly a
model to be followed in the future. We commend Mayor Flynn (really Ray!) for his
leadership in initiating such an excellent
process. Also a big thanks to Judy Bracken from the Mayor's Neighborhood Office,
Jeanne Hamilton, BRA and Steve Coyle
from the BRA. And a very special thanks
to all the members who spent night after
night working the issue. Now the work begins in earnest, and we get down to the real
nitty gritty.

•••
- Have you noticed the used-car lot that
sprang up out of nowhere on Western Ave.
near Stanley's gas station? Where did it
come from? Does it have the proper license
to operate? Cars are on the street, on the
sidewalks and everywhere proclaiming
them for sale. This highly offensive operation should he stopped immediately as it is
not in keeping with the area. We have complained to the City councilor's office and
another city.office to no avail. We have
heard nothing yet. Does anybody care? Let
us know.

• • •
CBC treasurer Dave Graham has complained once again about the cars parked
along Leo Birmingham Parkway all day.
There-are some 30 to 50 cars parked on this
public parkway. Nobody says anything. No
tickets are given out. The CBC has been
trying to reach the MDC, but- has not
received any return calls (are they trying to

tell us some~hing?) . But when we reach
them, one..Q,f the issues we will talk about
is enforcement of parking restrictions along
this road.

• • •

Rumor Mill: (unsubstantiated)
The Pancake House on Soldier's Field
Road Will not reopen but will be merged
with the Charles River Motel site for a
major residential development. We hope it
is not true and look forward to seeing the
Pancake It0use reopen. Let's hope we are
wrong.

• • •
Keep an eye out for an announcement
from Northeastern University in regards to
a one-year full tuition scholarship for
Allston-Brighton residents. We will report
fully on this next week.

• ••
On May 15th the CBC celebrated its 10th
anniversary of the "CBC Report" in the
Citizen Item. Yes, folks, it has been 10
years-longer than " Hill Street Blues" and
the "Cosey Show" and more enjoyable. We
hope that over the past 10 years we have
been able to inform you and sometimes entertain you. We appreciate your support
over the years and give special thanks to
the Citizen Item, which has graciously allowed us a forum so that we could tell you
what was happening and what we were doing. We at least are pretty sure that pe0ple usually know where we stand on the
issues. As with anything, some people like
the articles and some don't. Our main goal
has been to stimulate discusison on important issues and we think we have done that.
Now, we'll shoot for the second ten! And
hope for less major issues. Thank you all!

• ••
The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box
352, Brighton, Ma. 02135.
Brian Gibbons
President, CBC

"Give people three good reasons
to come here for lunch;' we told
the chef. .
"Buffets;'he answered.
"That's one;' we said.
"No, that's three. One buffet for
salad, onefot carved meat, and one
for sauteed specialties:'
But how about our guarantee that
they'll be out in halfan hour? And
how about our low prices?" .
"That's five;' he said. "You only
asked for three:'
Visit the Scullers Grille for lunch,
and take advantage of our Good
Timing Guarantee: You're ready
to go in half an hour, or your
lunch is on us.

L'w-

<

SCULLERS
GRI LLE
In the Embassy Suites" Hotel
Where Mass Pike Meets Storrow Drive.
400 Soldiers Field Road· Boston, MA 02134
Complimentary parking. For reservations, call 783-O090~
Opcr;lo,:d b)" lhe 8ClIcon Hoo:! C orpoo.fion under lio.'O tS<: lor EmNSS)' SU;IL'S. Inc .
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• that'st~~d~;;tssP~ni;oring parties
at which liq1loii.ciUUegally sold be
brought to CDurt •.a:!ld'·.expelled from
the university~ . . '" .:'?',;:: .'
• that BC set a goal of providing on· .
campus hvusing for two-thirds of the
approximately 1.200 .students currently residing off-campus;
• that BC allow deputization of its
police fo rce, with the stipulation that
the officers would not carry weapons
when patrolling off-campus;.
• that BC make public its discipline
code;
• that BC establish a program to inform students that the university will
no longer tolerate off-campus disturbances.
According to Cohen, the failure of
BC to implement these requests '
would result in "a breach of relationship ... with the organizations repre'
senting the community" and would
force 'residents "to take drastic measures to resolve the problem once
for all. "
DeFeis staunchly maintained that
BC has already'begun to take aggressive action against off-campus of-

and

' . ·DeFeis
repeated per~iiii ·~.h.;;;.-'ii;,'if'.n
r eports
newly-created offcampus patrol squads, the number
and severity of disruptive parties
decrea.sed to t be poinF ·that no complaints were received for the la.st three
weeks of the school year. She further
contended that to resolve discrepant
viewpoints, local residents and city
officials should accompany BC
patrols when they resume next Septem ber.
To support these assertions, DeFeis
called on Sergeant Howard Donahue
of Police Station 14, who affirmed
that big keg-parties-a majQr source
'of the problems-had been difficult to
find during the final semester. Noting
that the joint efforts of the Boston
P olice and t he BC Community Assistan ts Program " are beginning to gel,"
Donahue gave Be a qualified commendation for its efforts.
"'rhey have made an attempt to

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin: " The answer Is for BC to run those
kids out of that area."

JoMarle Koslarskl, assistant community affairs director. and Joan
DeFels, .asslstant dean of students, bore the brunt of the oommunlty's
frustration at the BC Task Force meeting.
'

help, " he said, " but people in the
neighborhood should understand that
the ball is in [BC's] court now. The
bottom line is that Dean Sherwood's
office will have all the ammunition
they need to take action next year. If
they don 't do anything, then s hame
on them and the neighbors can wash
their hands of them."
I t quickly became ap p are nt,
though. that Donahue's attempt to
bridge what he termed the "communications gap" between the university and the community was not going
to defuse t he tension.
"I would have difficulty continuing
a relationship with this university unless the officials who maligned us in
the newspaper make a formal apology, " said Corey Hill Association
member Milt Fader, adding that the
officials' remarks had effectively vindicated students and had further incited them against the community.
Marion Alford, president of the
Lake Street-area group LUCK, called
on the university to discontinue its
"character assas~irfation, " concluding
that, " ... If you people are worried
about [negative press co erag I, just .
take care of ypur problems and
there'll be no' more press."
Larry Englisher, of the Circle/Reservoir Community A ssociation, ques·
tioned DeFeis' definition of "successful " in reference to the Community
Assistants Program. He pointed out
t hat, according to BC statistics, approximately 50 percent of the inci-

Potential clean' slate for
By Michaela Casey
Five Boston College sophomores involVed in a January 20 altercation
with a Station 14 police officer had
their cases continued without finding
last week in Boston Municipal Court
-a consequence whereby the incident
will be virtually expunged from court
records in November.
On advice of counsel the defendants
- Whitney Smith, Joseph Hamed,
John Danehy, Walter Wilkerson, and
Michael Hynes-waived the right to
a jury trial and conceded that Sergeant William Broderick's version of
the incident was "essentially correct,"
thus clearing the way for the disposition. Over the opPQsition of Assistant
District Attorney 'Bonnie Gottshalk,
Judge Theodore Bakas agreed to drop
larceny charges against Danehy,
Hamed, and Wilkerson and an assault
and battery with a deadly weapon
charge against Smith. The remaining
charges were assault and battery on
a police officer (against Smith) and attempting to rescue a prisoner (against
the other four).
Smith'.attorney, Charles Artesani
Jr., later asser ted that t he students'
concession should not be equated with
an admission of guilt.
"It's part of ongoing negotiations,"
he said. "A lot of [Broderick's] allegations we djdn't necessarily agree with;
but we agreed to admit to the bare
minimum-enough for the judge to

make the determin ation."
Asked why" he had advised his
clients to forego' the jury trial,
Richard Mi,nassian, who represented
the four otber defendants., described
the tactic as different means to the
same end.
"We virtually achieved what we set
out to: ' he remarked. "No one was
found ~ty and no one will have any
record.
Broderick also expressed satisfaction with the finding, but for a differ· ent reason. In his view t he students
did admit their guilt and the judge
found enough· facto for a guilty finding. He !,dded that the attorneys got
cons iderably less than they had requested in Brighton District Court in
March-wl!en they reportedly asked
that all charges be dropped to simple
disorderly conduct.

a

Under oath Broderick testified that
a group of young men pummeled his
car with snowballs and ice chunks
near the intersection of Chestnut Hill
Avenue and Beacon Street while he
was on his way home at 12:30 a.m. on
the night in question. Emerging from
his car, he was allegedly struck in the
head with an ice chunk hurled by
Smith. Broderick maintained that he
identified himsell as a police ' officer
· and arrested Smith, at which point a
gang of youtb.s attacked him (Broderick) with slri poles. Only then, he said,
· did he draw his revolver and pull

dents reported since April 10 involved
BC students, and that tbe number of
disturbances averag~ out to one every other day.
In another rebuttal of DeFeis ' assessment of the prohlem, City Councilor Brian McLaughlin accused BC of
" losing.sight of the larger picture. "
"Some of us are at our tenth anniversary of coping with this p roblem, " .he stated. "And we know that
the answer is not for us to run around
with you at 1 a.m. The answer is for
BC to run those lrids out of that
[Corey Hill!Commonwealth Avenuel
area; "
McLaughlin adamantly declared
that if BC failed to do so within t hree
months he would use his influence to
have the Building Department evict
the students. He added that, if neces· sary, he would personally take the issue to Housing Court and inform the
",niversity's t rustees of the severity of
t he problem.
.
D"Feis' called the community's
pronouncements "a gross misuse' of
· what t h ~ intention of these meetings
· are, " and-citing t he rleighborhood
patrols which residents had requested at an earlier meeti,ng-insisted that
the university had gone out of its way
to respond to the community. She
concluded, however, that she and Assistant. Community Affairs Director
Jo-Marie Kosiarslri would convey the
messages to "people in- decisionmaking positipns" -none of whom
were present.

Be snowballers

Smith into the nearby Christy 's Mar- .
recornrr)eodation of continuance
ket to call for backup. The other
wit ho'!t finding (plus .$lOO in court
youths reportedly followed them in.costs per person) because the offense
side, attempted to free Smith, and
was the first for all the defendants ~
stole Broderick's badge.
. who, he lidded, come from good famiBroderick 's version differed sub- '. lies and a good school. '
stantially from that of student wit·· .
nesses interviewed by the Citizen '- . "These are not criminals," he said.
Item in January. They insisted that .' "They showed poor judgment and it
. got out of hand. They know their
Broderick neglected to properly iden:
mistake. "
tify himself as a police officer before
Assuring t he young men that t he
pulling the gun on Smith and that
affect of the decision on their futures
many of the students involved rewould be !'like not~ happened,"
mained unaware of his identity
Bakas nonetheless admonished t hem
throughout the incident. They also dethat the failure to " keep your noses
nied that anyone attacked Broderick
clean" until the continuance ends in
with slri poles or any other weapon.
November would result in a guilty
verdict and a potential two-and-a-half
Bakas interrupted Broderick 's tesyear prison sentence.
timony , expressing reservations
about the drawing of a revolver.
Broderick replied that he considered
his action justified, because he felt
that the armed gang posed a real
threat to his life when t hey started
According to the May 1 Citizen
poking him in t he back with the slri
I tern story on ~he variance hearing for
poles. Bakas pursued the issue, askthe Shamrock bar, Theresa Hy nes
ing Broderick if he would have been
stated that the bar was one of the few
able to live with the consequences of
owned by local people a,nd that t he esthat action if one of the youths had
tablishment had " improved the qualbeen killed.
ity of life" in the area. A tape
"Yes ," Broderick answered, "I
recording Of the hearing shows that
could have lived with it."
Ms Hynes' actual words were, " This
Bakas later explained t hat h~ had
is one of the few bars in Brighton t hat
asked the questions only to impress
is owned by neighborhoOd people, and
upon the sttidents the potential
they have done a lot to improve the
danger of seemingly harmless pranks.
qu8Jity of life in Brighton and
He said he agreed with the D .A.'s
'Allston."
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Brighton: ~W;j w,ith a service atthe.;'\: ,,} /lps,
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Ga~;iel'~

St,
Monastery Church '
preside at the, World'W ar II
ment at Chestnut Hill Avenue
Winship Street. The final service
.'
be conducted at Evergreen Cemete.rr ,
, in 't his edition
111 conjunctIOn WIth the IUlnual nuli·
tary service there, at which Rev: '. and the public is urged t o display the
flag and take part in all memorial
Deidre Scott of the Allston Congrega·
eYJ'n ts.
'
'
tional Church will deliver the invoca·
, ' 'Mary E. Fagan, Sec.
tion, and Rev. Father Joseph Sheehy
Brighton·AUston Memorial
of St. Colurnbkille's Church will
Day Committee
deliver the final benediction.

, , :,4.~~'i'''· ~,,-'!..,i~ ·

monume'lt In Ulli"n ,>Square, AUstoni', : ,;,> The grO'!J!, fill,~i\ moc.e.e.d to the
at 10:00 a.m.;'M!i)l!'lay,May 25, 1987:. ":Spanish::W!':"i"¥;~'9!:i.hi):tOSS fr~m
!'ost #669 veterans conduct this serY" ;· '; the hosPit~f,~~~~\~e service
Ice, and mvite members of all veter an ' will be con<t~ 8'!fil'prayers saJd by
groups to participate. Rev. John
Rev. Finlay McLeUan of St. Columb·
McCormick of St. Anthony's Church
kille's Church. World War I Monu·
will say a prayer in memory of war
ment at the police station will have
dead of all branches of military servo
prayers by Rev. Charlotte Davis of
ice, IUld members of Post #669. Flor al
the Brighton Avenu~ Baptist Church,
tributes will be reCeived by the com·
AUs!-<>1'\. Father, Al1)brose Cashman of

Memorial Day
Evergreen Cemetery
Brighton, Mass.
May 25, 1987
Host- Post #669 VFW
Past Commander Paul Mahoney
~
Rev. Deidre Scott
AUston Congregational Church
Maurice White
Sons of Union Veterans of Civil War
Past Commander Paul Mahoney, VFW
Vincent DeStephano, VFW #669

1. Assembly

2, Invocation
3. Greetings

7,

8.
9.

4. Int roduction of Invited Guests
5. Reading of Gen, Logan 's Order
6, Presentation of Floral Tributes
1. Sons of Union Veterans of Civil War
2. Spanish War Camp #27 AB Auxiliary #42
3, American Legion Post, #17

10.
11.

4. Veterans of Foreign Wars" Post #669 and Auxiliary Unit
5. Veterans of Foreign Wars; Post #2022 and Auxiliary Unit
6. World War I Veterans
7. World War II Veterans
8. Vietnam Veterans - Korea Veterans'
9. Gold Star Mothers
Mrs. Mary Ring Fagan
Gettysburg Address
Spanish War Auxiliary #4 2 and
VFW Auxiliary #202 2 '
Moment Of Silence in Honor of Deceased Veterans of All Wars
Rev. Joseph Sheehy
Benediction
St, Columbkille's Church
Firing Squad
Post #669, VFW
•
Taps
Bugler

The Memorial Day Committee of Brighton and Allston extends grateful ap'
preciation to all who have assisted in this program.

We didn't change any of our
great services, our personal
_attention to detail, or Gur
customer commitment.
We simply changed our name.

Get to know us on 'a'
first-name basis.
Grove Hall Savings Bank is now
Grove Bank. But aside from the new
name, don't expect a lot of changes.
We 're still the same bank that 's always
offered you a full
'range of financial
services. The
same ban k that 's
made personal,
S
helpful neighbor- FOR
hood banking something very different
from what you'll fmd downtown .

In fact , if you're already a Grove
Bank customer, you'll still find all the
benefits you 've learned to depend n ,
right down to our ample free parking,

G~OWE BANK

)

A

oth~~~a~d~

if
you re no t a
Grove Bank customer, maybe it's
V I N G S time you get to
know us and find out what 'personal '
banking is all about.

Fo rme rl y Grove Hall Savings Bank, 35 Washington Streer , Brighton , MA 02146
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" I 've oolm ~Brighton"ince 1940,"
"' i.,.he said;- ~Il#g 'j:::- ·:l,!on:t want to
:X~~\

.

contm.~e~. from.page 1

. .: i,';-, ',walk do",!, tbe,~t~~1iave som~
open· bidding proc.~ss, sources Within . :. ',body thro,f't'OiCks.1If UJ!l-" . .
the FiX#.: ad~illi8tra"tion say, that" ; .~ '. Mik&-U~~f.~t.~ more spasome verslo1),'oHhe Lombardis · pro:,. . ' c.fically iV1fftt;'j;lljil':~ompahY tebtaposal will Jik.elY.' be .the one accepteQ:' ': lively p)&nn.id',~ tci."iiR:hide in the
by the city. · .. ·,· .:,"".;
.';' .. 'building-1fo!;a.ulllp~pJan. for a first
Citing the Lombardi Company, ," , .floor co~IJ\!i:~-/l COii@unity room,
spollsored plan as the current "lead- ' a function .¥ .'.ana a.library. He also
ing contender, " a Mayor's Office offisaid that the building would include
cial speaking' on ' the condition of
very little on-site parking, noting that
anonymity so as not to compromise
the company's experience with other
the selection process said, " If you
senior citizen projects had shown
have the AFL-CIO, the Allston comthem that no more than 10 percent of
munity, and the ' ACA behind you,
tenants would own cars. According to
chances are you're going. to get (Pub-Lombardi, most 01 the units would be
lic Facilities Department] approval,"
on~bedrOQm apartments, though a
The Lombardis' proposal comes in
few-the exact number to be deterthe wake of the trouble-plagued
mined by the shape of the buildingAllston-Brighton Community Develwould have two bedrooms.
opment Corporation announcement
Lombardi said that a building holdon May 1 t hat it was resigning its
ing 85 550- to 600-square-foot apartright to develop the Cambridge Street
ments for the elderly would have to be
site. The A-B CDC had planned to
at least seven to eight stories (60 to
build a combination commercialllight
70 feet) high.
industrial building on the lot and had
" The reason we need-tbe'space is,
for three years unsuccessfully sought
that come the bad weather, senior
to bring its plan to fruition .
citizens get shut in. We want to proFrom the beginning, the CDC's plan
vide amenities so that they won 't
had drawn strong criticism from
have to stay in their rooms," exneighbors and civic groups as being
plained the elder Lombardi.
inappropriate for the area. The CDC
Added his son, "We are fully aware
was later additionally criticized!iy 10of IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay
cal groups such as the ACA for not
District) and the 35-foot height
finding acceptable tenants for the - limit ... but unless some variances are
project and for not properly managgranted, this project will be regulating the' financial arrangements of the
ed into oblivion."
package.
.
.
The proposed height of the building
Tuesday, Joe Lombardi, noting that
elicited neither approval nor disaphis firm was " not the kfnd of d~
proval from those . listening to the
veloper who will get the city's apLombardis. While the ACA audien~e
proval without getting' the communidtd not endorse the 70-foot-he,ght, It·
ty's approval first," asked an assemis wortliy of note that there were few
blage oftesidents at an Allston Civic.
of the angry protests such size buildAssociation meeting to give him their
ings usually. inspire.
thoughts on the exact shape the build~
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
ing should take.
.
Services Allston-Brighton liaison

The Washington Allston School site.

Judy Bracken was one of the few who
did voice disapproval.
" The mayor wants you to keep in
mind the IPOD (height) restrictions."
she said, adding, " I would like to see
(your proposal) come back a .little
shorter. "
According to the Lombardis, the ·
. apartments would by law be made
available to both rent-subsidy-eligible
' and unsubsidized senior citizens. but
rents would in no case exceed $563 per
month, including utilities.
'. The Lombardis drew widespread
.approval from the residents they were
addressing when they announced that
-they would be using union labor to .
construct the project. They also said
that their proposal had the endorsment of the AFL-CIO.
. The J,a bor organization's endotse-.
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We've engineer ed
dependability
=
into every central
I·
air conditioning system ••I
I
we make.
I
When you buy a" centrol oir conditioning system , you wont dependobil ity and freedom from worry. You \YOn!

one of the toughesa produc1 testing.$obs
in the country---our (MIn . tf it doesn't
measure up. it newtr lea'tleS the draw:

a system that's ,o'u9h enough to stond
up to anything summer con dish out,
To insure that our ¥ferns giYe you
" the dependability you're looking for,
we engineer it into them. And, before

ing boord.
.:..
. For Ihe most eConomica l system to
the super-odvanced, energy.efficient
Hermitage Elite gir condifioning".-m.

produd

Heil is the choice

TTrlfinr:::::

any Heil
goes to, ~
mo:rk
;.'~,
we put it through
_

II.,.'.,.:

INSTAll NOW
BHOR! JUN! 15 ,
AN D I OU GH
YE ARS Of ;
PROHCTION 'I
ON PARIS
liND LABOR!

lID

THE NAVY. IT'S NI1f JUST A JOB,
IT'S AN ADVENT RE.

As a job. servin, your COUDlrJ can ~b you with

pride like you've never feh before.
.
It caD Dot only move you around the world, but
up In the world. To••rd a loal everyooe strives for.

.....

local recruitft'. And rtnd the uperleoee
~.-

•
•
•

second-hand news.Th start your
own S\lbscriptiOD call 232-7000
or mail th,is coupon, For just
$12.00 you'll get The Citizen
Item delivered directly to your
door every Friday for one year
and $17.00 assures you of two
ye8rs of weekly arrival at your

•

doorstep.

•

I
•

•

ability.

BURLINGTON REFRIGERATION &
AIR CONOITIONING
Burhngton;" MA 01803 617·272·3150
ALTEMP INDUSTRY
COLD-AIRE REFRIGERATION
Burlington MA 02154
CO., INC.
617.891 ·7979
MASS AIR CONDITIONING & South Boston. MA 02127
.
.
617·269-6120
PMAC CORP.
HEATING CORP.
SEACOAST
REFRIGERATION
Dudley. MA 01570
Everett, MA 02149
Bnghron. MA 02135
617·943.5363.
617-389·2650
617·2.54·3162
'As specified m fh. HE L P. conlroc'

- . " Success.
See

If you've been reading a friend's
copy of The Allston-Brighton
Citizen Item, you're settling for

•
•

•

HfATlNG' CoqtlNG PRODUCTS

...

your news
second
hand.
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Depend"'"."
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for pt'ilyen depend-

- getting

Name

II AdWreBB
I
I
I Telephone

I
I

I
I

0 Check encJosed 0 1 Yr. 0 2 Yr,
0 Charge to miMasterCard
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For:l greener anabener lawn, mow regularly, with
your mower set [Q c·ut .at a height of not less than o ne
a nd u' naif inches. ThiS wi l1 assis\ your grass in its
c~mpet ition.with the less desirable !>pecies, such as crab
~!'3ss. .
.
Grasses will 'be retarded by dipping too low,
regardless of how faithfully you. fertilize, lime and water
your lawn ..
.
.
App'lication of fertilizer 'will not compcnsau~ (o r loss
of the leaf m'a.nufad:ured food through photosynthesis.
. C lip-frequentiy, so that n'o ~o,e than an inch is
taken off at one ti.me.
0('
Keep in, mind that heaVY'watering encourages growth
of ~any weeas! and that light watering favors crab
grass.
'
.'
Correct amo unf of wate~ for l~wns is approximately
. 1 i~ch of rainfall per week.
{lricKkmally, you" find Mr. Bulerll'& advtnitotmfnl under Lar1<,bcaplnll

!n our dllSllfled columns.'

I'
•

•

ALE
Irish Entertaimpent
every Fri., Sat_·& Sun_ Night
9:00 P .M.-l:30 A.M_

Ii

ICITIzEN I

481 Harvard Street
Brookline, M .... 02146
(617) 232·7000

MAY 21, 1987Lawn Maintenance

Pub & Restaurant

i
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Garden Tips

HOUSE

II

E><p. date

Added ACA activist John Roache.
"I want to see more than 48 hours
worth of work done on this before we
vot~ 'on it."
.

-

= ~~ 11111 11111 11111 llill 1 Ii

I
I

"I want to make sure it'll really b e
for senior citizens and not (for) the
yuppies of the area;': said one man.

By Santo A.Butera

I

I

. At the close of the Lombardis'
presentation, the Allston audience
agreed to with\lolll approval for the
proposal until · after they bad seen
more formal and complete plans.

Gmduqtev'Universit)' ofi Massachl4s€[ts
. ' Agriculcural C;ollege

I

.1

ment was significant.,...aside from th
obvious political advantages it gave
to the company's proposaJ-becaus
the A FL-CIO had for a long time lobbied for the construction of a union
trade school on "the Washington Allston site.
II

May 22. 23, 24

The Dooley Bros.
lite lunches daily
11 :30-3:00 P .M_
Dinner 4:00 P .M.-IO:OO P .M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

Harvard Ave •• AllIston

call 254-9629
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your rughlSI

I
front of the fire station, and near Cleveland
Circle in Shul!ow Park.

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation (CDC) is currently
working on a number of neighborhood development projects. We plan to provide a
regular update on these and future CDC
programs in this column.

Washington Allston Withdrawal
The CDC recently withdrew its designation as developer of the Washington Allston School site. The CDC undertook the
development of the site with three goals: to
bring in new employment that would be accessible to local residents; to work toward
the economic revitalization of the area; and
to give t he community lonl/ term control
over the site. Two obstacles prevented the
CDC from completing such a development:
(1) the cost of constructing a building which
would maintain the architectural integrity
of the surrounding historical buildings at
a cost which a manufacturing tenant could
afford; and (2) the zoning constraints for the
site which made such a development very
difficult.
If we can, the CDC stands ready to assist other pntential developers, based on our
knowledge of the site.

Carol Avenue Coops in High Demand
The CDC is currently taking applications
for the Carol Avenue Cooperative-a mixed
income limited equity cooperative at 6, 10,
and 12 Carol Avenue in Brighton. There is
high demand for these apartments for low,
moderate and middle income households.
Applicants tell us that the Carol A venue
Cooperative will provide them with an oppnrtunity that they would otherwise not
have for homeownerShip at an affordable
price. We will continue to take applications
throughout the summer. Anyone who is interested should call the CDC at 787-3874.
To ensure that neighborhood residents
are included> in the process for selecting residents of the Carol A venue Coop, the CDC
held a meeting oc. May 18 to discuss the
process of resident 'selection.
.The contractor has been working steadilyon this job installing new roofs, a new
electrical system, and upgrading the heating system, as well as putting in new windows and all new kitchens. The work will
be set back 4-6 weeks due to a fire which
occUrred May 10th at 6 Carol Avenue. We
expect 6 and 10 Carol Avenue to be ready
for occupancy July 1 and 12 Carol Avenu~
to be completed in August.

Grove Hall Savings Bank stockholders
approved ,a change of the bank's name to
Grove Bank for Savings at the bank's annual meeting, held May 12. The name
change, effective immediately, represents
long overdue recognition by the bank that
its market and customer base has changed
substahtially in recent years. "The name
Grove !lank for Savings simply recognizes
the facts of life. We haven't been located in
the' Grove H"all area of Bos ton for over 17
years', and the old name was misleading and
confusing." says Thomas K. Venables,
Grove Bank for Savings president.
The new name reflects the changes that
Grove Bank has e:r.perienced over the past
two decades.

., WALTHAM
!28-Exit 27A
are offe~ing elegant

. ' $13 50

{ax

• '4 Cou rse.Deluxe Dtnm:r '
.
Wine Toast for all your w~dding guests·

• Bartender Ser¥lce

• Over nite accommodations (or the bride a nd

• Photography area (or you r fo rmal pictUres
• Wedding consultant and hostess for your wedding
day
• ChOice 9( colo~ napkins to complemmt your
wedding attire

Fo~

more information
on Private Parties or Weddings

Name

Phone _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Add~ss

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_.~-~~._• .,.

0

GOT THE
MORTGAGE BLUES?
Turn your blues to ,green with a Mortgage' from Blue Hill
Federal Credit Union.
,
Blue Hill offers its members one of the most comprehensive
lists of mortgage plilns in the area. With competitive rates,
reasonable terms and unbeatable ttlmaround time Blue Hill
is sure to have 'a plan su.ited' to your financial ne~s .

.

3D-YEAR FIXED RATE'
IS-YEAR FIXED RATE
3-YEAR ADJUSTABLE' RATE
I-YEAR ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE
JUMBO MORTGAGES
HOME EQUITY LOANS

So get rid of those mortgage blues willt a mongage from Blue Hill.
'Call or visit one of our four convenient locations. Or call our
Brookline office and speak to'one of our mortgagelre~resentatives_

star,ting fro m

'.'

O;~ COO~U"'lG EDUCATION

Beacon Street, Boston. MA C"IQ8
1-78 Butler Avenue. Providence, RI 02906
86

Or ask about our new "NO POINTS" mortgage program , An
innovative way to finance your new home..

Wedding ' Packages

. groom

'1{nti.",w

•
•
•
•
•
•

R~e

• Pri vate function room
• Special room rates {or your wedding guestS
• .Fresh floral ce nterpieces
• . lncernational c h~ tray

,

. . I ftW Of TIlE OPTIOIIS IVllllllE
TO YOU IS I . . . . OF IWE tiu:

(Ease & TLC)

&

I
r.ihbs ScJsoOl·
I
I
I
I
1.- iii"______ ~.ScW.II
"

Boston (617) 262-2250 ext. 164 Providence (401 ) 861 -1420

Grove HaJIBank
name change OK'd

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS

service 'charge

ENROLL NOwa- CLASSES BEGIN'
SPRING, SUMMER, FALL & WINTER

The CDC is soliciting suggestions from
neighborhood residents for new development projects in Allston-Brighton. In particular, the CDC will actively pursue
recommendations for buildings which are in
need of rehabilitation and/or where tenants
are threatened by displacement from rising
rents or condo conversion. Through such
community efforts, the CDC hopes to maintain and. develop affordable housing for
Allston-Brighton residents.
For further information about the CDC,
pleasecaiJ 787-3874 or write us at 161 Harvard Avenue, Allston, Mass. 02134.
N4Ia Schwartzschild
E:r.ecutive Director

Year Five of the Allston-Brighton Community Parks Improvement Program is off
to a very good start. The CDC will hire two
supervisors and approximately 20 neighborhood young people between the ages of
13 and 18. These young people will be
trained through t he program and employed
to maintain and make capital improve'ments of Allston-Brighton public spaces.
ArOli youth who are interested in participating in the program should contact Bill Hogan as soon as possible at the CDC
office-787-3874.
The CDC is Seeking suppnrt from local
businesses and private foundations to extend this program into the fall. We want to
provide participating youth with the
benefit of longer-term after school employ·
ment as well as the chance to have more of
an impact on Allston-Brighton greenspaoe.
In addition, the CDC is coordinating the
Beautification Project ("Grown in Boston ")
in Allston-Brighton. spnnsored hy the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department.
We have a contract with the Parks Department to plant'flowers in three different locations: in Oak Square. at the site of the
annu.al Ethnic Festival. in Union Square in

pll,!,

<II you quallly)
,
To get started. call Of send ,n thiS ad nght away' After all. lhe be5t way 10 mprove
your day life ,s by Imj}fOVlng your ntghI hfe

. ,New Projects

Parks Program Underway

per person

In Options Plu. you'~ th~"ai"~I<i~~~::::~~~!

get as Stenoscrlp! ,
work Iotce WIth courses such
es5Ing , and Mlcrooompuling .We also ofler placement

• Champagne {ex bridal party

Monday:-Saturday 9 a.m .. 9 p.m.

CALL

890·7828

/bh
I
BLUE HILL ' \
cu FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
------.<

429 IIlnlrd St., Brookline. 731-3910
Frlilklin

StlIu,htoll
828-7510

520-0410

•

Framillcham
879-2236

,,

.....
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Citizen

.
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Fa:netiil Branch Library

The Library, 419 Faneuil St:: wilI be h~~It~~~~fi.
al programs for children throughout the sprmg.
Thursd~ys at 3:15, t he Library shows After ocnoDl
Films for Children. Films for May 28th will be: The
Trip, One and Friends.
.
These p}'ograms are free and open to the publi~.
For mote information, call the Library at .,2..6705 ..

Puppet'Showplace Theater
32 Station St" Brookline Village, 731-6400. Puppet performances are every Saturday and Sunday
at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is $4.00. group rates
available.
- May 23 & 24: Goldilocks and the Three Bears and
The Witch Who Hates Bi;thdays by Mary Churchill
and her Cranberry Puppets.
- May 29 & 30: Goldilocks and the Three Bears and
The Witch Who Hates Birthdays by Mary Churchill
and her Cranberry Puppets.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
The Allston Congregational Church, 41 Q'uint
Ave. On May 31 at 7:30, Bob Genovesi will be performing at the Coffeehouse. Admission is $3, $2 for
students and seniors. For more information, call
277-3294 .

. , GENERAL INTEREST"
Allston Columbia:n Squires
Walter P. Schroeder Circle 205 will hold a Communion Breakfast on May 24, 9:00 at St_ Anthony 's
Church. The Memorial Mass will be for Walter P.
Schroeder. The breakfast will be held at the Allston
K of C Council. Tickets are $3.50. For more information, call 254-9128.

Sisterhood Temple B'nai Moshe
The 50th Annual Donor Luncheon will be held on
May 27 in 't he Rabbi Joseph Shubow Auditorium.
There will be boutique tables, luncheon, raffles and
more. For reservations and information, call '
254-3620.
-

Kids Say Know
The Arsenal Mall will be participating in the national " Kids Say Know" through May 23. A Pledge
Center will be set up in the mall. For further information on this anti-drug campaign, call 923-4700.

Parent Aide Conference
The fifth annual New England Parent Aide Conference will be held at Wheaton College in Norton,
MA on May 29. This year 's theme is "Celebrating
Parent Aides." Volunteers over 21, who care about
kids, are needed for another of the CounciJ's ,programs. For more information about the conference,
the council,
or the program, call 926-3600.
,
~

"Together in Difterent Directions," an exhibition of paintings, photographs and sculptur - , opens
June 11th at the New Ehrlich Theater's New Gallery. The Art Group tram lett include. Susan
Cohen, Julie Shepley, David Bouchard, Catherine Ellis, Karin Rosenthal and Brighton resident
Robert F our. The gallery will be open Tuesdays through Sundays tram' 12 to 3 p~m_ and 6 to 9 :30
p.m. For more intorDl8.tion, call 482·6316.
.
will be distributed to greater Boston hospitals and
medical schools.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
The Annual Meeting of the entire Congregation
will be held on May 24 at 9:30, in the Social Hall
at 113 Washington St. The election will take place
and breakfast will be served.

Brighton Allston Historical Society
The Annual Meeting will be held on May 27 at
8:00, the Brighton Evangelical Church, 404
Washington St. Richard Daley from the Mass. Horticultural Society will present a slide/tape show and
lecture on the Society. Q & A session will follow.
Admission is free and r freshments will be served.
Everyone is invited,

Foreign Students Need Housing
During the month of July, the Newton/Brighton
community will be welcoming 25 Spanish teenagers
here to learn English and absorb American culture.
We are looking for families willing to open their
hearts and homes to these teenagers for four weeks:
Students are fully insured and do speak English.
For more information, call 782-0056.

J 1M is currently participating in a fund-raising
dri ve. We are asking that t he community pull
together and give us a hand in this collection. What
we are collecting are the UPC codes from participating "Prince" and "Goodmans" products. There will
be a " Prince" Box located at the front office of the
school. Please join in . .
. Jackson Mann will be pffering the High School
, Equivalency diploma examination on july 6, 7, &
8th, from 6:00-10:00. Applicants must be at least
16, Massachusetts residents and not enrolled in any
'school. There is a $20 fee for testing. Registration
deadline ' is June 26. For more information, call
783-2770.
.
Registration for Summer Camp is in progress for
children ages 5-J3. Day tamp will run in four 2-week
sessions beginning July 6,Aug. 28, between 9-4:00.
Fees are on a sliding scale plus a $5 deposit for each
. session. To register co~ to the school from Mon.
10-8:00, Tues.-Fri. 9-5:00. Bring child 's health
records.
The Boys' and Girls' Camp is accepting applications for the 10 day session at either Camp Mitton,
Duxbury Stockade, Camp' Lapham or Camp Wing.
Scholarship money is available. For more information; call 783-2770.

The ~las s of 1968 is organizing its 20th reunion,
To help out, or give information on fellow class".
mates, please call 566-6530.

Scrabble Players Club

Volunteer Services at the Ha:hnema:nn ...

Local Scrabble players are invited to join the Club
No. 59. The club meets every Monday at 6:30, at
District 14 Police Station. There is a $2 admission
and refreshments are available. Average scores for
premium players range from 350-400 points.

If you are interested in working as a volunteer at
Hahnemann Hospital, we would like to hear from
you. The various duties as a volunteer range from
direct patient interactions to administrative suP-: .
port work, depending on your skills and interests.
For more information, caU 254-11 00 x369. Free
lunch is included.

Lafayette Place Summer Spree
Get a head start on summer May 20-23 at
Lafayette Place. Family Fun Day will be on tbe 23rd
with clowns, museum activities and much more,
from 11-4:00. For more information, call 542-7373.

Ca:ncer Research Benefit
On May 26 at the Marriott Hotel in Copley Place,
the 39th Annual Luncheon and Fashion Show to
benefit Cancer Research will be held. AU proceeds

$

$

A $1000 cash reward

leading to the conviction
of unknowns who vandali2ed the 16th green
last weekend at the
Newton Commonwealth
Golf Course. If you Have
Ally information, please
call 244-4763.

$

$

CHURCH

Brighton High Class of '68

Pa:ntry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stacked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more infor mation
call 254-4046.

Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave. , Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Every
Sunday t/lere is a 10:45 run service. Coffee is served
at 10:00. Students are welcome to participate in the
services; ~veryone is welcome.

Brighton A ve_ Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The . Rev.
Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morning worship at 11:00
am followed by coffee and fellowship time. ChUrch
school for children and youth at 9:45 am and adults
at 12:15 pm. Bible studY'on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm.

Brighton
Church

Eva:n~lical

Congreg!ltional

404 Washington St., 13righton Center. Rev. 'Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30 am, followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15 am. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00.

At the Jackson-Mann

Community United Methodist Church

The School, 500 Cambridge St. Te-:nagersl'Help .
organize shows, trips, dances, etc. Wlth Teens Unlimited. For more information, call 783-2770.
The City Roots Alternative High School. Progr~
is for 16-21 year olds who are interested m obtaming their diploma or GED, and are not presently enrolled in school. For more information, call 783-2770.
Dog Licensing will be held Mon.-Thurs. from
9:00am-8:00pm in the Community School office. The
fee is $4 if male or spayed female, $15 if unspay.ed
female. Documented proof of spaymg and rab.es
shot are necessary.
A planning meeting to organize a household
hazardous waste collection day will take place at
Jackson Mann community school on May 26, at
7:30_For more information, caU 242-6000 ext.1l82
(days) or 469-0839 (eves).

519 Washington St_, Brighton_Sunday sChool for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Servic~, ll :Oo-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at
for information. '

78t:8

Congregation Ka . ah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St. 254-1333. The Shevuot Services will be held at the Synagogue on June 2 at 8:00.
On June 3 & 4, the services will he at 8:46 am. Yizkor Memorilil Services will he at 10:30 on June 4.
A special dairy luncheon will be served on Wed. at
noon. cau the officefOf reservations, $5 per person.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., AUston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am;

Wlt-

. ,,'

Citizen

. St. Anthony's Church
43 Holton St. in Allston. The Sunday noon Mass
.is a contemporary liturgy with music and guitar. Ali
are w.elcome.

"

I

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church

.

I,

St. Luke 's Rd. 782·2029. The Rev. Mary Glass·
pool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11:00 am.
Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in
the rectory.

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors Meeting are held t he first and
third Wednesdays of every month. The Booth Bay
Clambake trip will take place on July 12, 13 & 14.
.Sept. 10·16, there will·be a' tour of the Great West
covering Salt Lake City and Las Vegas. For more
information, call 254:3638.

Tanglewood Vacation
. Senior Tours will be t;oo"g a trip to Tanglewood,
VT on July 26·27. This two-day, ane-liight trip will
include a 'Tanglewood I1latinee an!! a Berl<shire
ballet performance plus sightseeing. For more infor·
mation, call 566·6277.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which·provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the· elderly,
homebound members Clf your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are av;ill·
able seven days a week from 8am·9pm. To arrange
for a visit, call 783:5108.

"Far From the Fiddler I Love: Amerlcan'Ylddish Fiction," will be held at Brookline's Temple Obabel
Shalom on SundBy, May 31st at 2 p.m. The program InclU1l.... a lecture andpsrformance by .aholar/storyteiler Don Futterman, above, concentrating on the works of I.B. Singer. ThIs ev.e nt will
be slgn·language Interpreted for the hearing impaired. The program Is Jointly spolUlOrod by .
Boston's Jewish Young Adult Center and Temple Ohabel Shalom In cooperation wjth the Ameri'
can Jewish Historical Society, Temple Israel, Hebrew College and the Jewish Community Cellter's
Special Needs Depar_ent. Call 686·5935, ext. 46, for more information.
. ., .

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School

need of donatio';s to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor. Room in the' Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St" is open Mon.·fri., 8:00.8:00, Call .
789·2624 for an appointment or w8.Ik in:

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783·2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon· 1pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

I

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

I

'Caring for Older AdOlts: Questions, Answers, 'Options for Families will be held on May 27. This free
seminar begins at 6:30 at the Adult bay' Health
Center: ·For more information, call 789·2618.

On June9, 16 & 18, from·6:30·10:30 The Commu·
. ni ty :Health Services Department' . is ·offering a
At Saint Elizabeth's
C.P,R. Instructor Program. Pre'registration is reo
The St . E.'s H ospital Blood Donor program is ill . quir..d. For .more information, call 789·2430. .

,.OBITU ARIES
.FOWLi:R, Florence E. - of Allston passed away M.l'Y
14. She was the daughter of the late Edward G. and
Mabel (White) Fowler. A Funeral ervice was held at
. the J.S. Waterman and Sohs Funeral Home in Welles·
ley: In lieu of flowers, remembrances in her memory may
be .made to the Tremont Temple Baptist Church.

zel of Randolph and Harold Halzel of Rhode Island. Mrs.
Halzel'"is also survived by her nieces Mildred Z..,.!iton
and Betty Singer, and by het nine grandchildren ro.d 20
great· grandchildren. Services were held at the Stanetsky
Memorial Chapels. Remembrances in her memQry may
be made to Jewish Memorial Hospital in Roxbury.

GEOGHEGAN, Patrick J. - of Allston passed ~way
May. 16. I!e was the husband of Annie T . (McCarthy)
and father of Robert M., William B. and Gail A. Mr. Geoghegan is also survived by his five grandchildren and
one great· grandchild. A Funeral Mass was held in St.
Anthony's Church. Arrlingement~ were by the G~rald
W, Lehman Funeral Home. Rcmbrances 'in his
memory may be made to. Mount St. J oseph Academy
in Brighton.

MALETZ, Sarah (Winograd) - of Allston passed
away May 13. She was the mother of Herbert Malet:z
of New York, Leonard Maletz of Mashpee, Esther
Maletz Stone of Brookline and the late Frances Glaser
. and Rosalyn Maletz. Mrs. Maletz is also survived by her
grandchildren Arlene Sobol, David Glaser, Rosalyn
Goldstein, Marlene Maletz, Helena Maletz and 'Aime
Stone Nichols, and by her four great·grandchildr~n.
Services were held at the Levine Chapel. Remembrances .
in her memory may be made to Congregation Kadimah·
Toras Moshe .

. GILBERT, Harry L. - of Brighton passed away May
18 . . He was the husband of Eva (Nancy) Rothman·
Gilbert and the late Rose (Rosenthal) Gilbert. He was
the father of Rochelle and David Sugarman of Quincy
and·Fay and Morris Stern of Elorida, and stepfather of
David, Morris, George & Milton Rothman. He.was the
brother of Jacob Gilbert of New J ersey and Frances
Goldberg of California. Mr. Gilbert is also survived .by
his 13 grandchildren and one great·granddaughter. Serv·
iCes were held at the Levine Chapel. Remembrances in
his memory may be made .to the American Heart As·
soci.a tion.
GINSBERG, Eva - of Allston passed away May 13.
She was the daughter o.f the late Bessie (Lifshitz) and
Joseph Ginsberg and the sister of Martha and Alice
Ginsberg, both of Brighton. Ms. Ginsberg is also sur·
vived by niece's and nephews. Services were held at Sha·
ron Memorial Park. Arrangements were by the Levine
·Chapel.
.' GLEASON, Claire M. (Mcllugh) - of Brighton
passed away May 14. She wastp.e wife of William M.
and'mother of Richard. She was.the daughter of Claire
M. (Kane) and the late Francis 0 : McHugh·and the sis·
ter of the late Mary J o McHugh. A Funeral Mass was
held In St. Ignatius Church. f\,rrangements were by the
McN amara Funeral Home.

...

,

HALZEL, Etta (Baum) - of B.righton passed away
May 14. She was the wife 6U'he)..,te Philip Halzel and
mO,t her of Dorothy Cushman of Maryland. George Hal·

MERRILL, George L. - of Brighton passed' away
May 6. He was the husband of the late Alice (Boyle) Mer'
rill and father of Lyman R. " Buddy" Merrill and B BJ>
bara A. Harris, both of Brighton. Mr. Merrill is also
survived by his granddaughter Tracy Harris of Bright:
on. A Funeral Mass was held in St. Columbkille's
Church. Arrangements were by t he J . Warren Sullivan
Funeral Home.
MORAN, Agnes E . - of Brighton passed away May
16. She is survived by her sister Mary Moran of Hud·
son. A Funeral Mass was held in St. Michael's Cemetery.
Arrangements were by the Tighe-Hamilton Funeral
Home.

'.Remember family ·
or friends with
Special OccaSion,
. Get Well 'or
.
Memorial cards . ."

'. WERE FIGHTING FOR
..
'!OUR LIFE

American Heart
.
Association
.
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SERVING THE BOSTON AREA SINCe 1893.

PEDONE, Giuseppe - of Allston passed away May
14 . He was the brother of Maria Pedone of AUston and
is also survived by nieces and nephews. A Fun~8.I Mass
was held in St. Ant hony's Church. Arrangements were
by the McNamara Funeral Home.
\..
'
'~
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SHALLOW, Beatrice L. - of Brighton passed ....... '-'.1 _1_~~JJn'e ' 277-8300
,Mal' 16. She was the wife of the late Edward P.
low' and mother of Edward P., Jr. of Dorchester and
Personal and before-need counseli ng .
Single and multi-payment plans .
Edna S. Ferreira of Brighton. She was the sister of Kath·
leen Kelly of Quincy and Edna Melonson of Maine. Mrs ..
Pau l A. Levine . Morris W. Breznia k .
Barbara A. Levifle • David M. Brezniak
Shallow . is also survived by eight grandchildren. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Gabriel's Monastery. Ar· .
From out.ide M.llaehusells; call
rangements were by the F.T . .Lally and Sons Funeral
"
toll free 1-8(1)..361-3108
Home.
Service·throughout the counlry
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"~I ~' N~WDOIND ~N!
"8tJY WHER~ THrSUILDER u1t~~~f.
STARTER, .
FERTILIZER
4 3/ 16 Ibs. Box

COMPLETE SELECTION OF BUILDING MATERIA LS. LUMBER ' MOULDINGS
• HARDWOODS ' ELECTRICAL ' PLUMBING ' KITCH EN S ' BATHS' DOORS
• WINDOWS ' BUILDERS HARDWARE ' HAND. POWER TOOLS ' GEN ERATORS
• POWER NAILERS ' SMALL & MAJOR APPLIANCES ' LAWN & GARDEN ; TRU·TESi
PA INT ' AUTOMOT IV E ' CL EANING ' HOUstWARES ' WALLPAPER . CURTAIN
HARDWARE ' BLINDS ' FLOOR COV ERIN G AND MUCH MORE'

sq. ft. Box

39

9
-.

- '~"

Come In Anti See
OurNewLook!

AtOur8RAND NEW Home Center

PLAY
·GRASS
SEED
3000

I

FAMILY
GRASS
SeED

.

FAMILY

~-~~~ 3000

sq. ft. iJox

39

9

SHADY
GRASS
SEED

'~ i{J]jt}i[lm;'lij illj[a·

PLENTY OF PARKINGI

'WE HAVE SALESPEOPLE THAT HAVE BETWEEN 1
TO 18 YEARS OF EXPER IE NCE IN THEIR DEPT '

HUGE SELECTION
WE ' RE A ONE STOP TOTAL HOME CENlER '

LOW PRICES
WE OFFER THE LOWE ST PRICES POSSIBLE ON
EVERY ITEM THAT WE SELl!

FREE DELIVERY

3000 sq. ft. Box n~~a[

1099~

I'...... "'" .... "' •., "

I'k,, "~"III''''

PICTURE
GRASS
SEED
Sale Price 9.99
Mfg's Rebate 2.00

799

COST
AFTER
REBATE
5000 sq. ft. Bag

Easy to use. Precision spread ing. For fertilizer and grass .
seed. No. PF2
Reg. Price 42.95

Sale Price 39.95
MIg's
Rebate
5.00

COST AFTER REBATE

J

TURF BUILDER
PLUS HALTS

3000 sq. ft. Box

DROP SPREADER

'.

Sale Price 17.99 .
Mfg's Rebate 2.00

. TURF BUILDER
PLUS 2
Sale Price 39.99
Mfg's Rellate 6.00

;~NR

;~~ETR 1599

.33 99

REBATE
, 5.000

REBATE
5000 sq. ft. Bag

sq. ft. Bag

Green Grow Your Savings With
Scott Products At Nonantum!
~u'll have a bettedawn with
..•..• ... J •• •.
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400 PLEASANT ST., WATERTOWN
924-4498 F=E~AR~G ~7(.~
OPEN MON.-FRI. 7 AM -8 PM SAT. 7 AM -6 PM SUN. 12 -5 PM
SALE ENDS SUN _, MAY 17

•

